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SP-ecial convocation 
Tutu speaks on 
.. 
apartheid 
I 
If 
.___ _A 
By Henry Boyd Hall 
and Ghana 0 . Wilson 
Hllllop SWf Rtpor ... 
Addressing a Howard University 
audience, Nobel peace laureate 
Bishop Desmond M. Tutu challenged 
black Americans ''to get your act 
together" and lobby against U.S. 
support of the white minority-ruled 
' . government of South Africa. 
Nobel Peace Prize laureate Bishop Desmond Tutu gets a congratulatory hug from 13,. Brian Brar1ch- l>ricc-Tl1c Hi\l1op 
· Tutu's remarks were delivered 
Wednesday to a standing-room-only 
crowd at Cramton Auditorium during • 
a special convocation marking the Di-
vinity School's 86th year and honor-
ing the 53-year-old general secretary 
of the South African Council of Chur-
ches . The outspoken critic of South 
Africa' s segregationist government 
policy, called apartheid, Tutu is the 
second South African to win the 
Nobel Peace Prize. 
The Late Albert J . Luthuli . presi-
dent of the banned. African National Geraldine P. Woods after he received a honorary. doctorate degree . 
....A .... n'""'""A-=lt .... e""'r..:.;1i""a=-=t""'i""'v""'e_.t ... oo<.....:oU ....... n""iv""'e""r...,s.:.:;.:itY- Senate 
Fae ty fo-rms grievance group 
Joyc,e M. Harris 
H1ltp St.oil ltoponcr 
1 The app~ri't powerlessness of fac-
ultv to voice their concern at Univer-
sity Senate rneeting has pro111p1ed the 
organ'ization of the lndependen1 Fac-
ulty Federation. a body designed to 
represent.iii\ the faculty and only the 
faculty.• ' accordi.ng to members of 
the federation . 
Approximate!)' 45 facull)' mem-
bers, representing 1nany of the Un-
iversity's schools and (:ol leges. con-
vened in the Undergraduate Library 
Monday to discuss organization of 
commiltees within the federation . 
salary increases and the elevating 
problems existing between the fac-
ulty and the administration . 
Atcording to a letter that was ~ent 
lo Universitv faculty. by the federa-
tion~ '.The Senate is not a facult y orga-
nization . '' 
·· All its (the Senate) legislative 
powers are reserved to the Council. in 
which the adn1iniStratiofl has a per-
manent majority . guaranteed by the 
Articles of Organization . The Senate 
membership meets only twice a year 
in open session. once to have the 
President tell them how well off they 
are. once to elec:t me111bers lo l'0111-
mittees that have yet to accomplish 
anything, " the letter stated . 
·· we must now-·constrUct its 
replacen1ent . creating a structure that 
will be responsive to the faculty be-
cause the faculty will be responsible 
for it . \\1e can wait no longer,·· the 
letter concluded . 
At the Monday meeting, facu lty 
members spent the first half hour de-
bating whether or not a Hilltop repor-
ter and photographer should be 
present . Several professors made 
strong suggestions that the reporter 
had no right to attend a private meet-
ing, however. w~ile the photographer 
left. the reporter remained . 
Distressed by the wide'ning com-
munication gap between fac ulty and 
administration and the distribution 
policy for pay increases. faculty 
members shared their views on the 
Oct . 22 . Universi ty Senate meeting. 
According to faculty. Dr. Herbert 
0. Reid , chairman of the Senate and 
law school professor. verbally abused 
members of the faculty as they 
attempted to voice their concerns. 
They specifically ci ted the incident 
which involved Allison Blakely . a 
his1ory professor a11d president of 
the University's chapter of lhe Amer-
ican Assr >iation of University Pro-
fessors (AAU!<). 
Blakely .said when he a1te1np[ed to 
read a lener from the AA UP. Reid 
told liim 'that the AAUP was not a part 
of the Senate. tl'-
Blakely said he then asked Presi-
dent Cheek several questions, one of 
whicti addressed the issue of pay in-
crease. His answer, Blakely said. was 
not encouraging. 
According to one faculty member, 
who declined to be identified, as she 
attempted to make a statement , Reid 
said. "Shut up." 
Reid was unavailable for C\lmment 
at press· time . 
Blakely said that he hopes the new 
independent organization will ''func-
t io n well as a University -wide 
organization-a forum where faCultj 
can come together to address issues of 
concern and from working groups to 
deal with these issues.'' He added 
that he also hopes the ·'Senate will be 
modified to represent faculty as well 
as the administration ." 
During the federation meeting, . 
faculty members took precaution in 
acknowledging ollier faculty . When a· 
list was passed around the room for 
faculty to assign .themselves to var- · 
1ous committees within the new orga-
nization, .it was suggested by several 
members that the paper be folded in 
Sec FACULl'Y page 6 
, 
• awaits 
accreditation reassessment 
Accordin g to the director of 
Howard!s Law School Library. Judy 
Dimes-Smith, the librar}' is \~·ell on its 
\\'3Y to reattaining i1s s1 atus as a 
librafy of high accreditatio11. 
A '1982 American Association of 
Law Libraries (AALL) report •. ad-
dressed 10 Se11ate subcon1111itiec chair-
man, Senator Lowell Weiker Jr. (R . . 
Conn.) of 1he Se11ate Appropriations 
Commit let:, cited _the l Jniversit y \a\~: 
library, as being deficient in a number 
of areas. 
F11rther, the reoort t11a1 the pcrso11-
nel at the library were overpaid i11 
comparison with tl1e law l1brar1es 
- which were higher and better ranked 
(i .e .• Georgetown . American Uni-
versity , and o'ther area schools .) 
Fast 
By Michele Stewart 
Hilliop Staff Rc~r 
They sleep in alleys, on streets and 
park benches. They are seen wander-
ing through tl)e rubbish of public gar-
bage cans. looking for something to 
cat . . 
They are spotted crouched atop and 
around heat vents in the city's 
sttt.ets---especially during a cold win-
ter's rain or a freezing night 's_snow-
fall. . 
The)' are our nation 's homeless . 
To help the homeless, 41 -year-old 
Community for Creative Non -
Violcncc (CCNV ) leader Mitch 
· Snyder suffered severe dehydration 
as he participated in a 51 -day fast that 
ended Sunday. 
Snyder and 11 other CCNV staff 
members ended their fast after Presi-
dent RCagan signed a presidential or-
der confmning that the Federal Gov-
I emment will finance the renovation 
of the homeless shelter on 425 Second 
St., N.W . 
• 
• 
library 60th out of l 72 reporting in-
stitutions. according to the number of 
books held and last .of 171 insti1u1ions 
based on the number of serial titles 
l1eld. The report further cited that the 
school ranks last of 166 reporting in-
sti 11,11io11s based on the percentage of 
its budget spent 011 library materials. 
S1nith said the accreditation was in-
correct because the associa1ion did 
not check the number of volumes in 
the library, ahd failed to include 
1nonographs and serials in the tall)' of 
in-house periodicals prior to 1he date 
of the report. 
She said this has si nce been rectified 
because a ne"' count of all informa-
tion requested by the report has since 
been included, and should show a 
si gnifi cant improvement in the 
library's ra.ting \\'hen the new report is 
issued. 
With his head propped by two pil-
lows. the top one folded length-wise, 
and an intravenous tube attached to 
his right ann, Snyder. as he lay in the 
Howard Un·iversity Hospital bed , 
• 
said that he:. ''did nothing more than 
anyone else would have done to help 
those that they love .·' 
He continued in a weak, yet bari-
tone voice, ··1 am absolutely no dif-
ferent than anyone else. If you went 
home and your mother was in· a build-
ing and it was on fue, what would you 
do? Even if you got hurt in the proc-
ess , would that stop you from running 
in and saving her? NO . 
''So if you love someone enough, 
tQ.eir life becomes more important 
than youf own, '' he said. 
"Well, I've known the people at 
the shelter for a vCry long time. I care 
very deeply about them, and they are 
in a building that is not fit for human 
beings. That's almost the same as a 
burning building. So I didn't do any-
thing you, or anyone else wouldn't 
• 
According to Frederick Franklin , a 
member of 1h~ An1erican Bar 
Association (ABA) a11d liaison bet-
\\'een tl1e ABA and 1t1e Legal EdUca-
1io11 Division of AALL in Chicago, 
Ill ., the \a\v library has 16,493 
compared to 117 .218 and 222,403fdi-
tio11s· at American UQiversit y ~nd 
GeorgetO\\'n University respectively. 
In microfiche information , the 
libriiry has 513,901, in comparison to 
82,901 and l,565,551 at American 
and Georgetown Universities, 
respecti vel)' . · 
' This information is based on 1983 
data . . 
The American Association of Law 
Libraries, based in Chicago, Ill ., said 
that it had no information concerning 
the Uni versity's rank as compared 
with Washington-area law libraries, 
atid further added if they have .a 
. . 
report, it is unlikely there has been an 
update since 1982. 
In reference to the fall 1983 update, 
Smith said that she is st riving to en-
courage and improve the status of the 
la\\' school library during her tenure as 
law library director. Thus far, accor-
ding to her annual report, the library 
·budget, which· is separate from the 
University library systems budget, has 
increased. Six IBM personal com-
puters and a number of hardbound 
books and serials have been added. 
Also, government selections of infor-
mation have been added, present 
• • 
subscriptions have been ~pdate.d, ne_w 
ones added, and microfonn and micro-
fiche has been expanded. 
- Smith c;aitt the libraf}' is expanding 
to better aid students and faculty, as 
, ... ell as 10 s1re11w,l1Lc11 11~ 11 1iagi.: iii 11:e 
eyes of accreditation organizations. 
havedoneifthepeopleyoulovewere uary. The lease was to expire April 
in danger'of death, or starving, or just 1st. 
needed your help," Snyder said . However, CCNV convinced the 
He added that , '' there is n('thing govefT!Illent to ex~nd the lease by 
unusual about what we did, or way of a march, led by civil rights 
courageous or unexplainable about it'.' . activist Dick Gregory . 
The Community for Creative Non- ••The government extended the 
Violence is responsible for Initiative lease, but they refused to fix it up. We 
17, a controversial measure that made negotiated with them for months, bu1 
it tO the District's voting ballot which they would not deal with it. So, we 
guarantees overnight shelter for the decided, that we would do what we 
homeless . The measure won by an" had to do, which of course was to 
overwhelming 70% vote in last Tues- fast, '' Snyder said. 
day's ele~tions . "We are satisfied that our demands 
According to Snyder, ''we don't . have been met . AccordingtothePres-
knowhow mUchtherenovationofthe ident, the shelter will be a national 
building will cost . It will be some- model , and that's what we want . 
where between 2 and 5-million dollars 'Those aren't the only homeless peo-
worth of work. We have not asked for pie in this city, or in the cpuntry. And 
money from the government. We we want to sec those changes across 
already have their building, we just the country, which have got to start 
want to make it nice ." where you live," he said. 
CCNV rents the building from the The shelter, ''now looks like a 
government for $ 1 a year. They pigsty, it is unfit for human beings, 
negotiated for use of the building last w HOMEI FSS · 
December and opened it in mid Jan- page 3 
Congress, won the prize in 1960. 
''I want to make a call, to especi8l-
ly the black community in this land, 
but also to other freedom-loving per-
sons, get your act . together,' ' Tutu 
said, ''so that you can be as effective 
and as powerful a lobby as, for in-
stance, the Jewish community . So 
that no U.S. administration could be 
collaborators with the perpetrators of 
a repressive system such as apartheid 
against your black sisters and broth-
ers.' ' 
. 
In reference to his recently won 
Nobel Prize, Tutu told the crowd, 
which consisted of mostly faculty and 
students that the award ''belongs to 
all of us . It is a tribute to everyone 
who has contributed to the struggle 
for peace, liberation, and freedom.'' 
The unreticent Tutu criticized the 
Reagan administration• s failure to be-
tter the human-rights conditions of 
Blacks in his coun~. Acknowledg-
ing President Reagan's reelection, 
Tutu said that he was ''fearful'' of 
four more years of a Reagan pre-
sidency . ''If the Reagan administra-
tion continues its policy of 'con-
structive engagement,' the South 
African governme..nt will increase its 
repressiveness and a bloodbath will 
result, " Tutu ~aid . 
Tutu, who was likened to Dr .. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr; , Patrice Lurnumba 
and Mother Theresa by Marion Bas-
com , president of the Divinity 
School's Alumni Association; said 
th~t apartheid Was like Nazism . 
''Apartheid is unsurpassibly evil . . 
Apartheid as is Nazism·, exhaults a 
biological attribute such as race or 
origin as a reason for discrimination. 
Apartheid · separates you even in_ 
death . Und,er apartheid in South Afri.-
ca, thct races are separated in cemeter-
ies also," Tutu said. · 
Like late civil-rights activist and 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Manin 
Luther King, Jr; Tutu has used the 
non-violent oolitical forces to trv and 
end injustices . However, he has 
warned that time is running out for 
peaceful changes in South Africa. · 
I find no contradiction between be-
ing §1. religious leader and a public 
figure. I criticize apartheid from a 
religious standpoint. Apartheid is sin-
ful, immoral and evil, and I am com-
mitted to work tow8l'd a change, 
peacefully," Tutu said. 
D .C . 's Democratic counciJ-
m::\n·-at-large, John Ray, who was 
successful iin passing legislation 
Sec TUTU , page 6 
Two in a row 
Bisonettes gra.b · 
volle.yball title 
kept Morgan off-balance with hard 
By Cassandra Lanier 
Howard swept Morgan State 15-2, 
15-5 to capture its second consecutive 
Mid-Eastern ,l\thletic Conference tit le 
lasl weekend in Greensboro~ North 
Carolina. 
The Bisonettes were the top seeded 
team entering the tournament and 
were defending MEAC champions 
from tl}e 1983 season. 
Howard expected heavy competi-
tion f1·':lm host school North Carolina 
A&T, anti sei.:011 .-1 ~eeded University 
of Maryland-Easter1 1 Shore .. "~!so par-
ticipating in 1he tournament were 
Morgan State and South Carolina 
State. 
Although the Bisonettes anticipated 
tough matches from N .C. A&T and 
U.M.-E.S., but the real competiiion ' 
came from Morgan State. Morgan 
gave up its only two losses to Ho-
ward . 
Howard's volleybaJI teain remained. 
undefeated throughout the tourna-
ment to advance to the finals. In their 
first game , the Bisonettes downed 
Morgan 15-7, 15-11, and 15-9. In the 
second game, the Bisonettes had oo 
problems beating N.C. A&T in the 
first game, winning 15-2, but they did 
haVe to struggle 10 take the Aggieltes 
in the second game when Howard 
came from behind to win the match 
16-14. 
Two preliminary victories set up the 
championship match between 
Morgan and Howard. The Bisonettes 
• 
, 
• 
serves and powerful spikes. 
Throughout the tournament the 
Bisonetters' spiking offense was in top 
form as they were able to overwhelm 
their oppooen~ with their aggressive 
play. 
Several Bisonettes received recogni-
tion as outstanding players of ,the . 
tournament . . Kris McCollum , 
Stephani~ Perry, Andrea Kelly, 
Stephanie Douglass and Norma 
Allen . / 
Coach Cynthia Debnam was voted 
''Outstanding Tournament Coach:' ,.,.. 
and Allen, a senior, was named 
"Outstanding Tournament Athlete" . 
Both Debnam and Allen are receiving 
their awards for the second con-
secutive year. 
As the returning champS, the .· 
Bisonettes felt confident about the 
tournament. Team captain Andrea 
Kelly said, •'This year we were more 
determined to win than last year. Our 
major motivation was maintaining _ 
Howard's name and keeping JJP t!te 
winning t.radition that started in the 
tint tournament that we won in '83 
Our motto is tradition, and we plan to 
keep it that way.'' 
CUrrently, The Bisonettcs are 18-14 
overall and 6-0 in MEAC. Two games 
remain in the season, Virginia Com-
monwealth .on Nov. 6th, and the 
Naval Academy Tournament on·Nov. 
9-1.0. Both games are away. 
Coach Debnam attributed the team's 
success to diligence and attitude. "The 
girls have an excellent attitude, and atti-
tude is the key to winning. " 
By Brian Branch-Price-The Hill1op 
. . 
Mftcb' Snyder, bc.t of the ('.ommunky for Crr'"'''c f'\oo-Vlo' a, ri 11 • Howwd 
Univenlty H,Olpltal llftel' hil 51-iilly b•mair mike. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
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Soi~, dance, and exchan~ 
ues salute senior citizens 
By Henrv Duvall 
Sptt1al 10 fhc Hilltop 
With eyes closed; an e·lderly . 
woman blocks out the world around 
her for a mon1ent. listening and sing-
ing softly to the tune ''Hello Young 
LO\'ers . ··A sense of.tranquility lig.hts 
up her s111all brown fac.e. 
Then she realizes. as if awakened 
from a dream, that she is reminiscing. 
as a young male vocalist entertains 
her and some 600 other senior citizens 
in a tribute at Howard University. 
For the past two years, a group of 
Howard students-Alpha Chapter of 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity-has taken 
lime out fron1 classes and studies to 
sponsor a day-long progra·m called 
Senior Citizens Appreciation Day . 
Many of the Omegas. also known 
;.1s Ques . maintain contact with in-
dividual senior citizens throughout 
1he year. son1e to the extent Of ''ad-
op1ing'' the111 . 
They. and '- n1embers of their 
· ·sweetheart'' women's auxiliary. 
1ake then1 baskets of flowers, nuts and 
fruit ;1[ Thanksgiving, while send ing 
then1 greetings at Christmas . 
A college fraternity? 
··As young adults. we should show 
apprecia1ion for the accomplishments 
ot' tho1se who came before us:· said 
Barry L . Hudson . coordinator of the 
third annual event recently held on 
Ho\1/ard's n1ain campus . · ·1 know this 
lac1ivityJ makes them happy.·· added 
Jeffrey Tisdale. the 21-year-old Om-
ega president . 
''This is good fellowship." said 
65-year-old Bernice Martin, who _ 
works' in a senior citizens progra1n in 
Washington. O.C . '' l 'm getting a 
[hritl with these students. They are 
very caring and loving. You can see 
this is nol an act . ·· 
If the ··me generation·· has wide-
ned ~he gag between America's 
young and old. Howard'sOmegas are 
1rying to bridge that generational 
\O id . '' We wanl 10 integrate the 
senior citizens and youth . We both: 
need each other." said Mark Hall , 
who. along with another fraternity 
brother. came up with the idea to start 
the program . 
' 
.. . 
• 
I 
Launched in 1982, the program 
was embraced by Washington 's May-
or Marion S. Barry Jr . . who pro-
c laimed November I Senior Citizens 
Appreciation Day in the nation 's 
capital. ''The Senior Cit'izens 
Appreciation Program is a model 
· which reflects the care and concern 
these young men have for our senior 
citizens,·· the proclamation stated . 
In addition to providing entertain-
ment, dancing, and lunch at this year's 
program , ihe r·raternity iilvited offi-
cials to address the needs of the elderly 
through seminars in the areas ot 
health <;are, public safety, and com-
• • 
mun1ty services. 
··we actually don't know what we 
really need, " said participant Mack 
Johnson. 84 . noting lhat ' 'we can 
learn froin the young.'' 
Edward L. Eubanks.• 76. beamed 
about pertinent information he re-
ceived on utility services and public 
safety. pulling ·out from his hip pocket 
a booklet entitled · ·ABC's of Self-
. Protection.·· published by Howard's 
security office . 
' 
''The young people are real nice . It 
feels like son1ebody is looking out for 
you . We ' re not 'alone in the world. '' 
he emphasized . • 
Terry Mason. a coordinator at 
Washington's Barney Senior Pro-
gram , pointed out that the fraternity's 
appreciation program every year 
gen~rates peer as well as in-
tergenerational socialization . 
In addressing the senior c il izens. 
E . Veronica Pace. e:ii:ecutive director 
of the D.C. Office of Aging. noted 
tha1 1he American s~ ie1y is oriented 
toward yo uth- 'bul that.is going to 
change . ''For the first lime in 1his 
country. there are n1ore elde,r ly 
citizens than teen-agers . ·· 
Later, she cited 1980 census data 
indicaling that more than 25 .5 mil -
lion . or 11 percent . of !he An1eri<.·an 
population is 60 and o lder . By the 
year 2000. tha{ number will increase 
to 32 .4 million . or 12 .2 percent. she 
stressed. 
·'These young people here deserve 
' 
\ 
' 
, 
an awful lot of credit,·· Pace declared 
in her address . '' It 's an example of 
bringing families back together." 
National president of Omega Psi 
Phi . L . Benjamin Livingston of 
Riverside. Calif., also present at the · 
event. indicated that the appreciation 
activity is one of several soc ial -
action , senior citizen programs 
among Omega 's nearly 700 world-
wide chapters. But the magnitude and 
scope of the Howard chapter's pro· 
gram makes it the first type of its 
kind. ''What pleases me is that this 
program was start~ by our first chap-
ter . " 
Moreover, Livingston maintained 
that the program ··counterbalances· · 
'the negative publicity fraternities and 
sororities .often get regarding hazing . ' 
• ' • 
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·' It' s a wonderful thing-old and 
young coming together ," said 67-
year-old Florine Bennett . '' I think. 
this is beautiful .'' 
Omega man , Scott Whitley, dances with a senior citizen during the recent salute to senior' cit izens. · 
. ' 
India: reflection after the storm 
By Bernadette Olayemi Oddiah idols, while the Hindus do. All Sikhs 
H•llIDpSWl'R<poner are subjected to keeping five sym-
lndians abroad have been deeply bols; we do not cut our hair nor our 
touched by the series of tragic events beard. we wear a bracelet . we take a 
which have occurred in their counlry small dagger around for protection 
since the assasination of Prime Minis- from injustice and tyranny , and last-
ter Ind ira Gandhi last Tuesday . ly . we wear long underwear," said 
According to reports from Ind ia. Singh. · 
conditions have shifted from mass Accor3ing to Singh. the struggle 1n 
hysteria to calm , leav ing over 400 India started in 1947, when the Indian 
• killed. bo1h Sikhs and Hindus . government promised the Sikhs more 
Here at Howard , Some Indian pro- autonomous IX_lW!!r, for their state , but 
fessors and students voiced diverse never fulfilled the promise . in spite of 
viewpoints on the incident . many years of peaceful agitation . 
R. Krishna.a Hinduandagraduate '' Thi s peaceful agitation has 
student in engineering said . '' India is turned to violence, especial ly when, 
a country where everyone has the on Ju!lC 5', one of our holiest temples 
freedom to choose what re ligion he or (the Golden Temple] was attacked. 
_ she wants to belong to. but the Sikhs about one thousand people were kil -
wanted a separa1e government based Jed . and part of the shrine was de-
on lheir religion.·· stroyed. The Sikhs were mad about 
Sudershanji t Singh. a Si.kh. the this and we did not support the kill-
sec retary of Guru Nanak Foundation ing. · · said Singh. 
of' America (S ikh organization in Narendar Soni , a Hindu an1! a pro-
America) and a professor at Howard. fessor in the College of Denlis(ry aid, 
distinguished between a Sikh and a ·'The Sikh wanted to create a govem-
Hindu . ''The Sikhs do not worship ment of their own, with radical ele-
__ _,....,_I!!!!!!!!!!! - -
I r 
ments using the temple as a hideout, 
and this was the basis for which Ms . 
Gandhi sent troops into the temple . 
Some of the Sikhs op(X>sed the inva-
sion and they sought for revenge, not. 
only on Ms. Gandhi, but also on the 
President who is a Sikh and whom 
' they believed gave Ms. Gandhi the 
authority to invade the temple," said 
Soni . 
Singh said that he has been per-
sonally affected by the animosity be-
tween the Hin~us and the Sikhs. '' My 
cousin was burnt alive last week , and 
my brother's home was destroyed. so 
I don ' t know what will happen be-
tween these two groups in future ," 
Singh said. 
According to both Soni and Singh, 
Gandhi's body was cremated and her 
ashes were scattered at important 
places . 
Soni described Gandhi as a great 
leader , a woman who had the good 
and the greatness of Ind ia at heart . 
According to Singh. a commission 
has been developed to fi~? _out why 
• 
she was assasinated on that particular 
day, by two Sikh guards who have 
served her for eight years. 
When asked about the government 
of Raj iv Gandhi . the new prime 
minister of India and the son of the 
late Indira Gandhi , Krishna said , 
'' Rajiv Gandhi, is a novice in politics. 
He Was inducted into 1>9liti~ by his 
motlier only ~four years 3'go. He Is just 
holding the post temporarily, and 
there is an election coming up in a few 
months from which we hope a ~ap­
able leader would be choSen." 
''I personally think RajivGandhiis 
capable of holding the post," said 
Soni . Singb said, ''I am not sure ~b- · 
out Rajiv Gandhi. because we don 't 
know what pol1c1es ne 1s going to 
pursue . We have to wait and see. You 
can judge a person by the quali-
fications he possesses. Four years 
ago,· he was a pilot officer for an Ira- · 
nian airline , but basically, I think he 
should try negotiating with the Sikhs 
and the Hindu~ . ' 1 
. -
' 
-
:_:.._ ;:.. Keynote Speaker Ms. Jackie Jackson, wife of _former 
' 
~,I 
-- · l>resideotTal Candidate ·Jesse Jackson.~ 
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On camnus 
Post-election reflections 
By Evelyn Branic 
• tt;u...., swr Rcp<>n<r 
i In a campus poll after Tuesday's 
presidential elections. Howard Uni-
versity students showed their strong 
support for the Democratic Party. 
However, contrary to their ex-
pcct3tions, the p;yty's favorite , the 
Mondale-Ferraro ticket, lost by a 
wide n1argin to the Republican 's 
· Gipper. 1 ' President Ronald Reagan. 
The following po,11 analysis reflects 
students' opinions on what the effects 
of another four years of Reagan 's ad-
ministration would have on their 
lives. 
Lisa Rusell, a liberal arts freshman 
and David (Kash) France, an engi-
neering junior. both agreed that edu-
cational financial aid would diminish 
s;gnificantly under the Reagan ~d­
ministration . ··1 feel that we are going 
to die, .. said Russell. who predicted 
that· •'the kids on financial aid would 
be shortchanged next year." FraJ:!ce 
was concerned about students on 
federal aid . He said. ''Students v.•ill 
feel the impact once he (Reagan] real-
ly starts cuttiilg back on the financial 
""' JX>rtion that goes to the universities .·· 
I Mnm Joiicim, virepesider< ex- ttr 
Howard University Student Associa'-, 
tion (HUSA), commented that Blacks 
Will face a rude awakening to 
Reagan's reelection . ··1 think that 
Ronald Reagan would feel that his 
election by a landslide margin would 
• 
be a sanctionini! bv the .A.m~rican 
public to conlinUe the ruthless 
cou~se he has taken .·· Jenkins went 
on to say that, ''by the sa111e token. I 
think black people's consciousness in 
tenns of the necessity for self-help 
among us as a people would 
rise .· ' 
To some students, Reagan's vic-
tory was a welcomed sign of prosper-
ity . Sy Ivester Williams, president of 
the Ho\vard Universil': Collei.!e Re. 
.publicans. praised the conservative 
administration stalin'g that "'black 
people should take heed to the signifi· 
cance of what's happening. The sig-
nificance of the election shows there 
is a need for a two·party system." 
Williams condemned the strategy 
of black voters to remain loyal to the 
Democratic Party . He applauded 
Reagan's victory . citing that due to 90 
percCnt of the black vote going to 
Mondale and Ferraro , minorities will 
be underrepresented in Congress as 
well as in the Reagan adn1inistration . 
''The significance of the election 
shows there i's a need for a two-party 
system. The sophistication of Blacks 
in this country should be at a level 
where they do not concentrate in one 
area. We need an equitable number of 
Blacks in both parties, .. Williams 
said, adding that ·'if we don't ... we 
won't do very well ." 
Williams pointed out ·that Blacks 
did not win any additional seats in 
Congress in spite of the strong regis-
tration drive, stating that, ''the fruits 
of their (Blacks) labor did not come to 
pass . .. 
Even though foreign students did 
not take part in the elections because 
they did not hold American citizen-
ship as required by law, they main-
tained that Reagan's win meant hard-
er times for them while attending 
school here . 
"It's going to be especially hard 
for foreign students because of the 
new immigration bill (Simpson-
Mazzoli)," said a third-year micro-
biology graduate student from 
Ethiopia, who asked not to be identi· 
fied. He said, "It won't be easy to 
find a job just because of our accent . ' ' 
Overall , the consensus of Howard 
students was that the ideology behind 
the Republican Party will eventually 
cause minorities to suffer. None of 
the students polled mentioned 
Reagan's defense program. Howev-
er, the majority indicated that the 
President scored low points when it 
came to funding social programs. 
'4;some heat needs to be applied to 
their (Blacks) rear end," said An-
thony Gross. who claimed to be a · 
registered Independent. He predicted 
that Blacks would challenge 
Reagan's policies more diligently. 
since they are faced with another Re-
See POLL page 6 
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' By Michele Stt"wart -The Hillto 
alleyways; j t's freezing to death out-
fro":' page I side . And the reason that people 
and is an absolute atrocity . There squeeze in that building is beCause 
Homeless 
were, over 800 people in there there is no choice." 
Wednesday night because the alterna- Many people say that homeless 
tive is so much worse,·· Snyder said . people should just get a job, but 
·'The alternative is abandoned· buil- according to Snyder, it is not that 
dings; it 's park benches; it's easv. That statement ''is not even 
• 
• 
~ 
, 
, 
A 
,,. 
' 
close to reality and is a stupid. lhi!1g· 
forpeeople to say. Only th~ who've , 
never been homeless can say some- . 
thing stupid like that. Just like they 
can say that folk are oui there by 
choice," Snyder commented. 
''Anyone that thinks that people 
are freezing, coming into this hosp~tal 
and having legs amputate(, or ~y1ng 
from being in the snow, the ram, or 
the cold is an idiot. Nobody choosCS 
to live that way, and anyone who 
could get out of there would,,. he 
said. · --
''When you're on the streets, 
yOu•re completely crushed. And ~ 
think that you could work 1s 
ridiculous. How do you work, where " 
do you live? Where do you get calls 
for jobs? The streets don't have . 
phones . You can't keep references, . 
because if you live in a shelter, who's 
going to hire you," he added. 
··After about a week of living on 
the streets, you have about as much 
energy as someone who's been sick 
for a coup1le ..... of weeks . So it's just a I • 
really dumb statement that people 
make when they really don't un.: 
derstand," Snyder said. ~ 
The 800-bed shelter is in need. of 
desperate repairs . The ~three-story 
shelter is divided into two halves, one 
for the women and the other for the 
men. And the men's side is always 
grossly overcrowded. The shelter 
reC.ks of a rotten odor, more so. on the 
men's side . 
During a tour of the shelter, Her-
bert Osborne, a 55-year-old' staff 
member and resident of the .shelter 
See HOMELESS page 6 
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By La'fonya Reed 
Hlllop Slaft' Rtplfta" 
The nat io11's oldest black press 
organizat ion, the Capi tal Press Club 
(CPC). v.•ill celebrate it s 40th a1111ivet· 
sary at its annual a\\'ards dinne.r on 
November IO. at tll:e grand ballroom 
of the Natio11al Press Bt1ild ing, 
located at 629 I 4th St reel, N. W. The 
dinner will be centered ardu11d the i11 -
ternational then1e, ''Brid1;i11g tl1e~ 
Borders·-·Beyo11d the Barriers,'' 
\.\'hich syntbolizcs the Club's efforts to 
broaden its scope to c11comp.1ss i11ter· 
national issues and 10 rccog11i1e those 
journalisls " 'ho cover issues 1.:onccr11· 
ing developi11g countries. 
' ·This is significant in that it shows 
that t1n1es l1avc cl1a11ged. Blai.,.·ks a11d 
\\'on1cn arc 110'' ' 111c111bcrs of 1!1e 
NPC .. . as a 111atter of ' fac1, your 
editor, He11ry Hal l, is a st11dcnt 
1ne111bcr . Tl1i s dcfir1itc\ )" says 
so111ett1ing abo111 lite state of 1l1e ~01n· 
111t1nica1io11s i11dt1str)·. as \\'ell as tl1e 
state of society as a \v l1olc. Not to say 
tl1 <1t tl1ing_... are perfect )'Cl. bt1t \\'c've 
certainty co111c a long \\ '3)' ,'' \\1all s ad. 
ded. 
tvlaria11 \\' right Ed<.•ln1a11. fot111der 
and preside11t of tl1e Chi ld ren' s 
Defense Fund . tor tl1c Ht1111a11i tarian 
A'''ard: a11d V,incenl Reed. \1ice prc:.i · 
de11t for Con11nt111icatio11s al Tl1e 
< 
8)' Gerald Massengill marches in every major city in the 
11"'"" Starr 1trpo<1.. United States,'' said Audal-Sumed. 
Group member Imam Been 
The American Ml1slim Mission is Mllhammad said that one of the big-
holding it s first march throt1gh the gest concerns of the Muslim religion is 
Washington comm.t111ity with the the commt1nity a11d that the religion 
cns1s. Moreover, Muslims are com-
mitted in an effort to correct the pre-
sent situation in the urbaii sector, ac-
co,rding to Muhammad. Everyone in 
the black community is needed to join 
the effort, he added. 
I 
, . I . 
Accord i11g 10 Lo11 \\'alls. prl'Side11t 
of CPC, it is extrc111el)• signilican1 
that the $65·a·plate dinner \Viii be held 
at 1l1e National Press Club (NPC). 
' ' Fon y years ago," said \Valls, ' 't his 
club was founded because black jour· 
nalists were denied adn1ission to 1hc 
Natio11al Press Cll1b (NPC) b)' tl1eir 
while cOu11t~erpart s. NO\\', 1J1ings liave 
come full circle a11d \\'C are ardent!)' 
supporting the NPC' s 11e\\'l)' 
1renovated faci li ties a11d 1l1ey, in tUr11, 
rave been CX!ren1cly Sllpportive Of LIS. 
TJ1c dir111cr progran1 '''ill fca1 11re 
Sen. Jl1lian Bond, 111oderator of 
A111 crit:;1·~ l3l ;1ck r ,1rl11 11. a~ 1he 
keynote speaker . Randall Robinson. 
E't'1,,."lJll\1,,.· Uir<.·ctl11 <>I I ra11 .... Alr11.:a. 
a11d Rcr1t'C Po11 ........ ain1. r1e\\· ~ ;111chor o f 
\\.JLA ·TV. arc SL'l1cd11l cd as tit<.' 
hosts. '!' he a\\ ardees, '''Ito ' ' 'ere 
selected b)' the CIL1b' s 240 co in· 
n1u11ication professionals a11d '''ill be 
ho11ored at tl1e di1111cr are: Robert 
Joh11son, fo11 11dcr a11d preside11t of 
Black E111ertai111ne111 Television and 
president of District Cablevision, for 
the Pioneer A'''ard; Leon Dash, 
reporter..J'or Tl1e I Vc1s/1 i11J~to11 Post. 
for 1l1e l11 ter11a1 io 11 al A\vard; Lcronc 
Bennett Jr .\ senior edilor of Ebony 
for the Na1io11al Media A\vard; 
' lf/t1sl1it1!!fOt1 Post. for 1t1c Pliblic Ser-
vice A\\'ard. 
The ":inner of tl1e Club's sixtl1 
award, !lie \V asl1i11g1o n t\1cdia 
A\vard . '''ill <tlso be ar1nol1 11ced at 1l1c 
di1111er. Norni11ees: for tl1e a\\'ard 
which commends ''the individual 
who is rel·og11iLl'd , ..... !1~1\ ing 1,,.·011-
trib11tcd greatly to tl1e local nl'\\'S .)eerie 
are: Ma11ree11 Bt1t1\.·a11, ne\\ S ancl1or 
for \VDVt\1 .TV; Mc1l1rice Sorrell, 
photographer for . Ebony and Jer 
magazines: o,,·ight Ellis. \•ice presi· 
dcn1 ot· nii11orit) artd ~pecial ser\1ices 
for · the National Asso<.·iation of 
Broadcasters; Art Carter, editor and 
publisher of tl1e Washington Afro· 
A111eri£·a11; a11d R.E. ''IKE'' Ke11· 
drick, publi sher of tlte Ctt/Jitc1/ 
Sp<ltlig!tt. 
l11divicl11als 111<1.11 111rr(·/1c1se 1c1blc'S 
sec1ti11g t>ig/11 .fu1· $500. Tic·J..·t'tS for 
CPC members and rheir guesrs' tickets 
cosr $55. For ftUJre. infonnation, call 
De11·t1 Robi11so11 lit (202) -~-1.1.7400 or 
Dc'b1·c1 ZisJ..:c1 ar (202) 466-.14.~0. 
' theme, ' 'A Walk for Moral Leader~ invites all denominations to join in 
ship," on November IO, at 12:00 helping the community. The greatest 
noo11. The event Will take place at the , need for the community, he con· 
/\ ennedy playground located on 7th 1inued, is for people to understand 
and P streets, N. W. From there, the that· 10 live religion is not to neglect 
march \viii continue on to 14th & H 1 the material and family needs in one's 
a11d then to Farragut Square. After life . _ . . . 
the m'arch, tl1e major speaker" " 'ill be Muhammad said that intellec· 
Imam Sultan Muhammad, and the tual growth in the African-American 
th1:n1e of his n1essage v.•ill be ''Moral comn1u11it y is being neglected. He 
Respcnsibitity As a Leader.'' believes that a good mind in the black 
Talid Audal.Sumed, coordina1or community is very much needed and 
of the march, said, ''We are calling that Islam is the force which will bring 
for a correction of morals in the black about educational cohesiveness in the 
comm u11ity and the character of black black community. 
leaders. 111 government and home life, Muhammad · said ihar: ~ economic 
there l1as been a decline in morals,'' and l;Jusiness Sl[U3.tio11 10 the United 
he said. States for Blacks is a major problem 
According to Audal·Sumed, the and added that most of the businesses 
.4-.merican Muslin1 Mission has had in the ·black community are not own. 
similar 1narches i11 four major cities, ed by Blacks. Muslims, he c;ontinued, 
including Detroit : San Francisco, and see this as being a contributing factor 
Chicago. ''We are planning to have in the black community 's economic 
On the issue of cultural aWareness, he 
said there are rriany sources of in-
fluence, such as ihe church. which has 
been a great iflfli.JenCC in the urban 
sector. Although the church is a 
cultural influence, there has been a 
slight shift in recent years. He. said 
Muslims have their sights on enter-
tainment, SJX>rtS, and the commercial 
industry as that force Which guides the 
black community tod~y. The Muslim 
religion, he said, wants everyone in the 
community to take the responsibility 
for the moral and cultural awareness 
in the black community. 
Audal·Sumed said that those who 
will be unable to attend the march on 
Saturday can pick up m3terial that 
conveys the message of the Mission. 
This information is available at 16 & 
Euclid or 13th & S streets. A radio 
broadcast about ''Morality••· is also 
given on WOL-AM, .14_50. -
Record turnout WINYOURSELFSOME''PRIMETIME" 
~ t Tuesday's polls ~-----==EN~T~'ER~:..:THE:.:::...:_AR~rc=.:,.'AR:::::_:_:_,:VED=---::::--­
,,PRIME TIME" SWEEPSTAKES 
' Compete for 
Professional Positions 
By Lanita Pace 
• H!lhop SWf Repor1ef 
District voters turned out in record numbers for Tuesday's 
presidential and city elections . . . 
; According to the D.C. Board of Elections and Ethics, _a 
total of 208,418 of the 247,810 registered voters cast their 
I ballots at some 137 precincts. Officials say the turnout top-
ped the 1980 record . . 
11 In the D.C . City-Council-at-large race , incumbent Demo-
crat John Ray was the largest vote-getter, pulling in 125,391 
'yotes . Former school board member, Carol Schwartz, 
I appears 'tO have defeated Jerry Moore a second time, receiv-
. ring 50.892 votes . 
' Moore, who ran' as a non-partisan in the at-large race, has 
yet to concede victory to Schwartz. As he did in the primary 
elections, Moore is keeping out of the media's eye. A 
'spokesperson for Moore said the candidate is waiting for .the 
final count of the write-in ballots . The total n1:1mber of wnte· 
in votes is 69,070. The final count, which is manual, will be 
complete by Nov. 10. . 
Statehood Party candidate, Josephinei!utler, pulled in 
41 839 votes; Communist Party candidate Maurice Jackson. 
rec'eived 41,024; and Independent candidate Brian Moore 
got 18,497 votes . · 
In other races, Congressman Walter Fauntroy (D., D.C.) 
ran unopposed as the District,'s n~n-voting delegate to Con-
1gress. This will be Fauntroy s eighth term. 
. Incumbent council members: John Wilson (D., Ward 2), 
Charlene Drew Jarvis (D., Ward 4), H.R. Crawford (D., 
Ward 7), and Wilhemina Rolark (D .• Ward 8) were also 
re-elected. . . 1 ·1 h' h 1 1be only District referendum, In1t1at1ve , w 1c guaran-
·' tees overnight shelter to the homeless , won overwhelmingly . 
[It received 71 percent of the tabulated votes . 
N 
One of rhese great batte1y-operated TV- A,.t r!vf- Cassette Combos 
will be given away here this Week . /us/ go ro the ArtCarved ring 
table and fill ou t an entry fo1m , or write your name. address, 
phone nun1ber and the v.'ords 
"l'.. rtCarved Prime Time Sweepstakes "' 
on a 3" )( 5'' pJecP of paper. No 
purchase nece~sary. 
-· 
• 
' !TS llKE NO OTliER RHi 't'OVU EVER OIMtl 
DATE: Nov. 12, 13, 14 _ TIME.c· _,1"-0_-4~-----PLACE:_ Campus Store 
• 
DRAWINGDATE' Nov. 14"' TIME: 4:00 PM _PLACE: Campus Store 
Oepoai1 reqUH"ed. MasterCard Of Visa Accepted. 011M ~~Rongr:o 18408-C·3 ::.::::::::.:::.::::.:::::.:::::::c::::.:c::.._::.::::..::""',:;_ ___ ,,,.. 
' 
With the Foreign Service 
and the Departntent of State 
ARCHITECTS 
• ENGINEERS 
PHYSICISTS 
• 
BUDGET/FISCAL SPECIALISTS 
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS 
GENERAL SERVICES SPECIALISTS 
PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS 
Degree and Oral Examination Required 
Interested students .... ·ithin nine months of 
graduation may apply. In addition, 
all applicants must be U.S. Citizens 
and at least 21 years of age. 
Send resun1e or SF-171 to: 
Larr)' Daniele . 
Recruitment Division 
U.S. Department of State 
P.O. Box 9653 
Rosslyn Station 
Arlington, VA 22209 
An Equal Opporl11ni1~· Employtr 
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Serving two masters 
The convocation was he d to say to the 
world that Howard University elevates the 
principles of the struggle against the injustice 
of apartheid and to applaud the works of 
Bishop Desmond Tutu . It was a worthy en-
deavor. Surely, Howard students, faculty and 
friends must be proud to add their collective 
endorsement to the_efforts of the Nolie! Peace 
Prize winner. 
Tutu must have received this honorary de-
, 
gree with a peculiar combination of elation 
and disappointment . Tutu, who cannot vote 
in his homeland because he is Black, was 
conferred a degree by President Cheek who, 
on Tuesday, no doubt .voted to retain a presi-
dent whose policies support and maintain the 
racist system which Tutu battles daily . How, 
he must have asked, can thi s man love and 
support both Reagan, and hence , apartheid, 
what must you feel when you stand next to me 
and denounce the South African government? 
Tutu brought with him a slice of South 
African life, recounting the tragedy of the 
lifestxle in a nation which denies Blacks 
ordinary, necessary, and due human rights, 
based only on the complexion of their skin. In 
· essence, he took us on a tour through the 
homeland . And hopefully, all who heard him 
emerged with a renewed sense of empathy, 
hope and determinati,on to aid our South Afri-
can brothers and sisters who are so much like 
us but enjoy far fewer liberties . Those of us 
old enough to recall the '' apartheid ., 
American-style" of the sixties, should feel an 
even stronger duty to oppose any administra-
tion, organization or individual who supports 
a regime under which (as Tutu said) "chil-
dren starve, not .accidentally, but deliberately 
by government design .'' Cheek is old enough 
to remember and too young to have forgotten 
the sufferings of Blacks in the 1950s and 
1960s to overcome many of · the same in-
justices. 
And so, President Ch.eek, we congratulate 
you on your Vote of confidence and support 
for Bishop T.utu, but at the same time, we 
remember that President Reagan's well-
nurtured U.S.-South African coalition, anti-
cipate four more years of the same, and we 
ask you: "How did you vote on Tuesday?" 
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&y..mond H. Brown 
Afterthoughts: '84 elections 
· By now, most people know that 
Ronald Reagan was re-elected Presi-
dent of the United States by the larg-
est electoral majority in history. The 
President won in every State, save 
Minnesota, th·e home of Democratic 
nomin~ Walter Mondale, and in the 
District of Columbia. After the dust 
settles , Mr. Reagan will have won 
525 electoral votes (out of a total of 
538) and approximately 59 pen:ent of 
the popular vote . ''What does the 
Reagan A'valanche portend for 
Blacks· in America in 1984?'' This is 
one of .thC questions that has been 
raised by many black political pun-
dits . A more fundamental question, 
however is what are the political les-
sons learned by Blacks from the entire 
. out, white females as well) were · until a revolt was !hmitencd. This 
.. process of nominating and electing 
the President in 1984? ln order to an-
swer these questions, let us go back 
for a moment to the Democraiic 
National Convention in San Francis-
co, where most of the unwarranted 
optimism emanated . 
On arriving at the Democratic Con-
vention last summer, several things 
became apparent . First, I realized that 
Walter Mondale would not be elected 
President of the United States . 
Secondly, l realized that some Blacks 
would sell their mother to maintain 
good standing with white Democrats 
who had already thrown egg in their 
face (e.g. Andrew Young and Coretta 
Scott King) . 
Regarding the first point, it was 
plainly obvious that Walter Mondale 
could nOt defeat Ronald Reagan in the 
general election. although I was un-
der the illusion that Reagan's policies 
had alienated such significant sectors 
"of the electorate that a miracle was 
possible. After careful reflection, I 
really never believed he could. In ad-
dition, I also realized that white 
males , because of the strong un-
dercurrent of racism that permeated 
the election, would defect to Mr. f 
Reagan even if they disagreed with 
his policies. This notion occurred be-
cause white males (and, as it turned 
lingering under the impression that 
Mondale was ''pro-Black." 
Andrew Young and Coretta Scott 
King apparently believed that ''Mar-
tin" had annointed tliem to be the 
black brokers among• white De-
mocrats . One thing became readily 
apparent at the convention: they were 
not . The episodes involving the boo-
ing of both Andrew Young and Coret-
ta Scott King by black delegates on 
national television served notice to 
other black politicians that 
accountability !applied to the black 
politicians too.I In all, their perform-
ance before millions of Whites and 
Blacks who were turned in to the con-
vention was despicable and probably 
drove many white. Democrats to the 
Republican party. While this may 
sound harsh, the fact of the matter is 
that Black politicians must become 
more accountable to the black com-
munity and stop marching to the tune 
of white liberal Democrats (if such a 
species remains) . 
As the fa11 election progressed, it 
was clear that V .0 . Key's conclusion 
in his Southern Politics, that as black 
political participation increases 
white resistence also increased. In re-
sponse to the voter registration drives 
launched by Jesse Jackson and other 
black and Hispanic leaders, white 
vote"r registration also skyrocketed. 
All of this lends credence to the fact 
that White America still had not for· 
given the Blacks in Chicago for pull-
ing the coup of century by electing 
Congressman Harold W ashjngton as 
mayor. In the face of intense white 
resistence led by ·Ronald Reagan and 
his running mate, George Bush, 
("the Cliff Barnes of American poli-
tics; yes, from Dallas") the odds were 
steadily stacking up against poor 
Walter. The paradox of the entire 
election, at least regarding the per-
ception of the role of Blacks, was that 
Walter Mondale never promised to do 
anything for Blacks and Blacks play-
ed little or no role ·in the campaign 
D. Orlando Ledbetter 
• 
power.less role was not only ~imited to 
Jesse Jackson supporters 1 who were 
grabbing for crumbs, it applied more 
so to black leaders who had supported 
Mondale from the beginning of the 
process. For example, in Sail Francis-
co and in Washington, D.C,, I spoke 
with several prominent Blacks who I 
had supported Mondale from the be-
ginning about the treatment of several 
fonner Ha'Nard students who were 
working· fn the Mondale campaign 
early on as well . They assured me that 
these young Blacks would be given 
the same level of responsil>ility as 
their young white counterparts . 
However, it took the in~rvention of 
Mondale's son to force the campaign 
to deal fairly with these ex-Howard 
' students. In other words, the black 
' big shots who had inade fools of 
themselves on national television and 
elsewhere were not in a position to 
exercise power. 
Finally, the re-election of Ronald 
Reagan will not, spell the end of the 
world for black Americans. We have 
endured some of the most brutal treat-
ment that any race of people could 
confront. We must realize that elec-
toral politics is only ONE avenue for 
uplifting the condition of Blacks in 
the Americans afid elsewhere. We 
also mu1it strengthen our resolve to 
fight for the complete liberation of 
our brothers and sisters all over the 
world and not let the election of a 
racist Hollywood actor diminish that 
resolve . We also cannot sit ~sively 
by and let the Reagan avalanche 
sweep us under the rug again. We 
must fight more vigorously to hold 
and expand the few crumbs that have 
been thrown at us by White Amerita, 
' We cannot let a Reagan Supreme . 
Court or anybody else dampen our 
spirit to fight for what is rightfully 
ours . We cannot make a ''second 
agreement with Hell." . 
. Mr.· Brown is 1r grad""'e st1Mk1" 
in the department of '•litical science. 
' 
The Old South vs. the New 
... 
' CHARLOTTE-On the strength Luther King Jr. in October of 1983. the MX missile, capital punishment, 
of a tele~ision advertising blitz., in- Helms alsci, opposed the extension to and a balanced budget, is hardly a 
cumbent two-terni Senator Jesse the Voting Rights Act. liberal. Under his governorship, he 
Helms (R. , N. C .) was returned to the In a poll conducted a week before supported affirmative action , the 
Senate Tuesday in a hotly contested the election for five newspapers and Equal Rights Amendment and federa.J 
battle with Democratic Governor Jim two television statio11s, Helms had support of education. He is consid-
Hunt. forged ahead of Hunt 49 to 46 per- ered in North Carolina as "racially 
A recofd number of North Caroli- cent. For the last two months, the race progressive in the New South.'' 
nians turned out to give Helms, who had been ''too close to call'' by the Speculation has it that Hunt will try 
has been described in media reports as pollsters , to unseat the state's other Republican 
an arch conservative and cult figure of The people of North Carolina have senator, John 'East, in 1986 . • 
the ~ew Right, a 52 to 48 percent spoken, said the two-term governor The race transcended the state's 
victory. Blacks voteQ for Hunt 78 to in his concession speech. ''We dis- boundaries. The wqrldwide media 
13 percent . agreC with the decision, but we re- gave considerable attention to the 
The campaign was the most ex- spect it . I may be beaten, but I'm race. Every major newspaper in the 
pensive Senate race ever, with the unbowed.'' country, including The Washington 
twocandidatesspendingatotalof$22 Hunt spent $7.4 million on the Post, The New YorkTifN!S, The Wall 
million . Various news reports have campaign, but relied heavily on the Street Journal, The Miami Herald 
projected that 50 to 80 percent of the support of the Democratic statewide · and The Philadelphia Inquirer, sent 
money spent on the campaign was political organization. journalists to· North Carolina. 
donated by people from outside of the Not only Was the race the most ex· The foreign media organizations 
state. pensive Sena,te race' ev~r, it was that covered the race inclu-ded, the 
Helms, 63, who champions such viewed by niany as a referendum on British Broadcasting Corp. , Cana-
causes as organized voluntary prayer the Old SJuth versus the New South iri dian Broadcasting Co. , Times of 
in the schools, increased military which Helms represented the old and London and· television stations in 
spending and military aid to El Salva- Hunt the new. Germany, Holland, Sweden, France, 
dor, spent $14.6 million in 20 months · Helms has lCgitimately been tied to Denmark, Switzerland and Japan. 
of commen:ial advertising attacks on the segreg~tionist days of the Old During the campaign, Helms often 
Hunt, stating that the governor was South because of his racial views. referred to newspapers as ''the liberal 
"a Mondale ·liberal." Helms courted the white vote by press:" 
• 
I am pualcd. As preside111 of an 
exl1ilJited on No,'e111bcr 2 \\'hen our 
progra111 (co-sponsored \Vith the Car-
ribbean Studen1 Associatio11) featur-
ing K\vame Ture was given front page 
bring it to }'our at1en1ion that Helms trailed Hunt by 20 per- focusing, in some television ads, on Helms could possibly Jaunch a run at 
N.O.B.U.C.S. is the breeding ground centagepointsinpublic-opinionpolls Blacks that support Hunt. The Rev. the presidency in 1988. 
organization that i ~ one of tl1e 1nost 
progressive and vibra11t forces on 
Howard' s campus, I find it strange 
that the even1s " 'e, the National 
Orga11izat ion of Black University a11d 
College S1udents ' (N .O.B.U.C.S.), 
sponsor t1a ve not only bcc11 ig.r~<)red 
by tl1is pap;!1, blt! t1a\ e bec11 pri11tcd 
without our orga11izatio11 being mc11 -
tioncd . I ad1Ti it tl1at I- a1n biased; 
ho .... ·evcr, J an1 not .\\'l1ini11g because 
eacli general body meet i11g i~ not 
covered (as one individual suggested). 
No, I am voicing 1ny displcasur<: 
because N .0 . B . U .C . S. -s1,011sored 
events 'il1cl1as. 011r educat io11<\l lec1111<..' 
series on ''HO'" Your Major Ca11 
Contribu1e to the Struggle'' {deen1ed 
''not newswOrthy'' by the campus 
editor) and ''Friends of Azania, 
Unite!'', a kick-off program to pro-
vide material goods for our people in 
South Africa, were not covered by 
this ''newspaper · " 
The most ··,11o_r1ous exan1ple \\'as 
• coverage , but did 11ot mention 
N.0. B.U.C.S.' or C.S.A.'s names! 
1·here is 110 excuse for tl1is on1ission; 
every piece of inforn1ation concer11i11g 
1l1e program l1ad N.0.B.U .C.S.' 
11a111e on it. In addition, eac:l1 speaker, 
111.:luding 1l1e k.e}·1101e, 111en1io11ed our 
orga11ization a11d C.S.A . several 
limes. To add insu lt 10 injur}', on 
page fi\'e (where the Ture arric\e con-
1i r1ued) , a title heralds ''UGSA hosts 
' black mayors· ·, a r1J 1 1n 111l· 1•rro,ite 
page pro~lai111s t i 1 ~ ,·u1 • ~· 11 1 a 
1-I USA program. 
In the past , our officers and 
members have remai11ed cool and 
unnappable over your denial of 
N.O.B.U.C.S. In fac1, these members 
haVe expressed the sentimenl !hat the 
more you deny us, the harder we shall 
\vork, ~elishing a11d enjoying our suc-
t·ess ourselves. However, I feel I must 
for our progressive ca1npi:s lead7rs (if in July 1983, but made a comeback in Jesse Jackson, a supporter of Hunt Mr. Udbetter; is o fonrter ffdilor of 
in doubt. ask H .U.S.A. president, th II aft h led th 'b' to was· p1.ctured 1·0 the T.v· . ads. - T1r Hilllo 1111 • t e po s er .• e oppos1 on e p a u cJUTent '• a n~mr 
vice-preside11t , and executi\'e board). · ..., r-
a national holiday for Dr. Martin Hunt ; who -backed production of with Tlae Cluulotu Obseiwr .. To den}' the importance of our . .------....:~--------..;. _____ ,;_ __________________ ., 
fo llo,vi11 g is a foolish mistake . 
N.O.B.U.C.S. is 1101 i11 [he business 
of freque11r partying. pledgi11g, or 
' 'perpeJ ra1i11g'' . Our pri111ar)' goal as 
a11 orga11izatio11 is t"duca~ion. Let this 
be k110\\'n: ,,.e arc going 1'0 pursue this 
goal tl1rougl1 inforn1ative lec1ures and 
programs (e .g. our high school 
recruitment drive) regardless of who 
gi,'es us toverage or \vho does not . 
We arc a serious orga11ization, com· 
mittcd to not being pan of the pro· 
blen1. but part of the solution to the 
miseducation of our people. To not · 
cover the activities of this organiza· 
tion says much more about The 
Hilltop's priorities than I could ex· 
press in one thousand letters. 
In the struggle, 
Lenese c. Herl ~ rl 
Presideni, f'- .6.B . ll.<. .S. 
Letters to The Editor· 
. > 
must he received Monday 
by 5 p.ni. , typed, double 
' 
spaced ·and 300- 500 ·words,. 
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, THE AT&T CALL ME CARD. THE EASY WAY · 'CALL HOME 
AND SHARE YOUR CHANCE ENCOUNTERS. 
1111 
When you were a child, remember 
how you were supposed to be seen and 
not heard? Now that you're in college, 
being heard and not seen has certain 
distinct advantages . 
If by chance your forward motion 
comes to a grinding halt, you can sti·ll 
·get through in another way. Call home 
with the AT&T CALL ME Card. The 
quick and convenient way to get in touch 
, 
• 
• 
with your camily. Without the hassle of 
calling collect, fumbling for spare 
change or paying for the call. And since 
you can only call home with the CALL 
ME Card, Mon1 and Dad don't mind 
picking up the tab. 
' GET A CLUE. 
GET THE AT&T CALL ME CARD. 
So don't let life's unexpected 
roadblocks throw you off track. Call 
home with the AT&T CALL ME Card. 
And let the folks know you still have 
plenty of driving ambition. 
Don't have an AT&T CALL ME 
Card yet? Mail the coupon at right to 
AT&T and we'll send an application 
borne to your parents. Or phone: 
1 800 CALL An, Ext. 50 • 
ATa.T 
, -- --- ------- -------, 
GET THE AT&T CALL ME CARD. THE BEST WAY I 
TO CALL HOME. WHEN YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME. I 
Call l 800 CALL ATT, Ext. 50 to have a CALL 
ME Card application sent to your parents. Or 
complete and return this form to AT&T College · 
Promotions, P.O. Box 49466, Atlanta, GA 30359. ' 
Yo11r J>are r1ts' Na111c 
Addre ss 
-~ ----···~----Cit}'/Sta te/Zip 
( ) 
,,._~~~---· - ---Parents' Phone ~o. 
• 
-------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Your Nan1e (0 Mr./D M s.) I 
~·-- --- I c~1••• / 
C/1et:k Class: 0 l•f. 0 Sopt1. p Jr. 0 Sr. 0 Grad. I 
N L- ----------~---- --- ~ 
• 
• 
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No 'easy assault 
By John C . Brazington erty , according 10 University security 
11o 11cop s1ar1 R.,..,...., ot'fic ia ls_. Turner resides at 19 19 3rd 
Th ree U11 iversi ty co€d'jj were St ., N.W .. while Bri:1thwi.1ite lives al 
1nolested. by fiven1ales before enter- 3 1 R11ndolph St . , N.W., police said . 
ing C ra111to n Audi to riun1 to view McNe:tl said. '' We arrived late to 
'' Friday the 13th, The Final Chap- see tl1e 111ovie when the young men 
ter '' on Oct. 3 1. accordi 1~ to pol ice tri7,10 snatch our tickets. I snatched 
reports . the11 bat·k. then 1l1ey tried 10 snatch 
The students who were assaulted n1 r o o111n1a 1e 's poc ke tboo k. I 
were Caroli 11e McNe<tl , a sophomore· snatched thar back. fOO . ·· 
11111joring i11 ps)1cholog)' . and, her ··Then one of tl1e )'Oung men pun-
roo111n1a1es Alexis Ha)'Ward . a soph- ched 111e in [he face . Thal is when I cut 
on1ore 111ajoring in co111n1unications. hi111 \\•ith mv spiked belt about rhe 
and a third s1udent who wished not to · face. forehead. and throa1 :· she said. 
be idenlified . The won1en reside at The i11d i vidu~tl \\1!10 " 'as taken to 
Sutto11 Plaza . 1230 13th S1reet ; N. \V . the hospit11 I has been identified as 
tvtcNeal has fom1all y filed t·harges Will(lughby. He \\'as treated al Ho-
agai 11st Alton Jan1es and Erving Carl - \vard Unive rsit)' Hospita l en1ergency 
ion, of 31 Randolph St .. N.\V .. and roo111 a11d release(!, a~curd i ng to Uni-
Anthony \Villoug.hby of 769 Kenyon vers il y securily . 
St .. N.W., with assault \Vith i11te11t 10 f\1c Ne a l s a id s l1e ha s bee 11 
rob. at·cordi11g lo police . threatened si 11ce tl1e i11cident . '' I h11ve 
Morris ·rl1mer i111d Sel"·yn Brath ~ bee n l1ar •tssed a11(l 1t1e y [those 
waite. f\vo University students. \\'e~e cl1arged! l111ve been k'11t,cking on niy 
:1lso charge.ct \\•ith (iestrictio1  of prtlp- door. ·' she said . 
• 
Tutu fror11 page 1 
banning the investment of District 
government pension funds in firms 
that conduct business with South 
Africa. attended the convocation. 
After the program, Ray said that 
his legislation and others ·like ii that 
have been passed in approximately 23 
states. is only one of the manY things 
that must be done to end apartheid. 
·'One march did not end segrega-
1ion · · in this country and more steps 
. ' 
must be taken to end apartheid. 
according to Ray . 
Tutu said duri ng his address that h'e 
was gra1ified to note that the Howard 
Univers ity Student Association had 
designated November as the month to 
organize educational events on South 
Africa . Tutu urged people to attend 
the events . 
'' We shall be free . and we shall 
ren1ember who helped us gain our 
freedom.'' Tutu sa id in concluding 
his speech .. '' that 's not, a threa1; it 's 
just a statement of fac t. 
Just when 
Y.OU need it, 
PTA gives you 
/ 
• n 
xtra 
At yo ur busiest time of the 
year. don"\ cook dinner. 
Don't go out to get it. . 
Ca l I Pizza Transit Authority " 
and have your pizza del ivered .. 
• 
Pizza n-ansit Authority FREEDELMRY 
•NYWt<f llf IH 0UJo Sf II VIC( ION( 
w11 en tt comes t o p tzzil . PTA con1es to yol1 
XXX·XXXX 
' 
;' 
r 
I 
Pl 'S ~OFFc•:N • 1•;E . 
Face it, your learni11g years are not Yl)Ur pri1ne earning 
years. But don't let that srop yoL1 ~)n1 mo\1ing off ca111pus. 
T hrougl1 February 28, 1985, you ca1  fly any\\1l1ere 
Piedmont flies for l1alf fare.To LA a11d Ne\\' York. A11d to all 
kinds of hot spots and l1l11neto\v11s i11 ber.\1een. 
What's tl1e catcl17Wcll, yoL11nust be Linder 26 and have 
a valid student ID. Read the fine print belo\v for restrictions. 
Piedrnont's 50'?(, Off College Fare M()re proof that our 
commitment to higher educotio1 is 11ot jus,r a lofty ideal. 
.1PfE.D.H7DD'.Ta'f#LI.DES 
\, " 1 : t'fl 11 u.I( 1/ 1/<'. 1~ 11111.I 1 r1/ i 11.-kr' r r u L'I I li.. / n 1 i. IJJ. L 'l.'1 I , 11 1'1 ·, i·:/ .... ' , /, ' • I"-/, ,,.._ r1 ti t ,:J \;.J{ 1 11~11 /,;/i/c '1// l /1 1~· F r1di1y 1 n 
\ lt ii..i<(\ ,ij ll'l . LJC /1111 / lii/1,/,1~ /1iltll 1~:-crr, 1 1<1tl' ''/'14.' l. .,1l l }li1 11 11,1t1.·I c1,1.,'t.'11r1.11 1t,1 11 1·rloo·.!.'\l· ) i:ZO 
• 
' ; .t 
J 
• • 
The Right Reverend John T . Walk-
er, Bishop of the Episcopal Dioces of 
Washington and Dean of the National 
Cathedral . said, · ·1 am 1hrilled ~~!! 
Bishop Tutu has won the peace prize , 
no one deserves it 1nore than he. 
However, the church here in America 
. . 
and the world over can aid in the 
struggle and lend support to Tutu by 
putting pressure on ru.s.1 govern-
ment to make sure that the evil South 
Afri can goVernment chan·ges its 
ways.·· 
F acuity from poge I 
order not to disclose the names of the 
members of the committee unless the 
ind ividLial would also be on the com-
mittee. 
Several members joked that 1he 
CIA may be present. 
Federa1ion me mbers also di s-
cussed having regular meetings in or-
der to voice faculty concerns and deal 
with the issues of· pay increases and ' 
tenure. 
M'eanwh ile. the fac ul ty in the 
School of Co1nmunications, who sent 
• 
a memorandum to President Cheek 
expressing its · ·collective outrage:., 
with the distribution of pay increases 
and set on Oct. 31 deadline for the 
administration to comply with its de-
mands has not heard from the ad-
ministration . 
Several at1e111pts were made to i-each 
Cheek and Dr. Michael R. Winston . 
vice-r.resident for Academic Aft'airs. 
However. neither were available for 
. . 
co1nn1enl . 
Homeless from p•g• 3 
said , ' 'The women 's side is a little 
cleaner than the men 's side because 
they have up to 100 people a night , 
whereas the men have over 600 a 
night and it 's going to get worse when 
the weather breaks . '· 
He added that some of the men 
really keep it filthy and don ' t care . 
·'They throw beer bottles and cans 
right out of the windows, and it' s im-
possible to keep it clean like we 
' !'hOl1 1 ... •• 
Osborne said that he works as a 
night cleaner at Cardo~o Medical 
' 
. . . . " ' . 
• 1 
'Center. He said that he is homeless 
because he was living in a rooming 
house and couldn't get along with the 
landlord . 
Out of the 12 CCNV staff members 
who fasted, three used to live on the 
streets . They are Lou Juluke , De-
borah Claiborne , and Jay Whithers-
poon . 
Poll fron1 page 3 • 
publican term. ·' Even though R·eagan 
will snatch many Of the programs 
from blac k peo ple , said Gross, 
·'Blacks will take some action that is 
necessary to get them into the ,politi-
cal mainstream.·· 
··1 think that a contributing factor 
of our present condition is that we've 
been given too much. That 's surely 
not to say that we should not have 
been given anything. To put 'it in a 
nutshell ,'' said Gross , ' 'our backs 
would be up against the wall . ' ' 
However, he added, tNe will find an 
alternative way to obtain our proper 
status in America and in the world. 
Medium Rope $275 $120 
-
Small Herringbone Chain $100 $40 
Herringbone Bracelet $60 $25 
• 
We also clean and repair jewelry. 
University Sales Co. 
2904 Georgia Ave . N .W. 
462-4415 
(Across from Dea·s Del icatessen) 
Howard University 
.School of Architecture and 
• 
• 
presents 
a 
• 
Planning 
A Black and White Costume Masquerade 
• 
• 
I • 
Sponsored by Tau Sigma Del ta Honor Soci et y and APSA 
NOVEMBER 16,1984 
9p.m. 3a.m. 
Grand Lobby 
Architecture/ Plann' g 
$6 single $10 couple 
Cost incl udes one drink and one 
plate of in ternat ional cuisine 
CASH BAR 
BLACK & WH IT E COSTUME OR 
BL ACK TIE 
$100 PRIZE f 
Most Creative Costume 
• 
84 ELW . 
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• 
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• 
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To 
PARTY 
WAY 
· To 
' 
PARTY 
11' I I ' 
. . ·- . . . . . . ~ . 
' 
• 
• ~ELLO K0E"LC'f'-, YEAH MAN 
IM HAVING A PARTY. I' f'\ S 0!111 Y) 
RALPtt~it • 
NOT A 
Gooo 'DAY. 
I YEAH 'You TELL SoMfi 
OF YOUR FRIEl'DS AND 
WE'LL JAM ! ! 
. 
I C.AN'T 
MAlf.E 17? 
HELLO ! HI LL TOP! '(EAH , ME , At.JD 
M'I/, BOYS WANT TO HAVE"A l'l'\RTt' . 
f\NI> WE WANT TO ADVE!tTISE. 
Joseph's Hair 
Salon 
2612 Georgia Ave. NW 
(across from the New 
school of Business 
; 
1. 
• 
TM Hiiitop, Frld•y, November 9, 1984 
Hi RALP!i, HEY (11RL 1 flRE: YOU ' 
C.OMli\16- To M'I( ~rtrv A ~ 
- - ... - . 
DA/<4111• 1 ~AYBE I 
!",HoULO HAV~ AP,-
...:::1 VERTISED IN THE 
Hli.l:T'ol"! 
' I DON'T KNOW 
RALPH, I \-!AV!: 
()fl!ER l'l..NIS ••• 
WITH YOUR FRIIS~~ ·Few 
• 
\)ERR IC.I( ! I ~E ... D A8oUT 
'IOuR PARW IN THE 
HILLTOP! ~OUN .PS LIKE 
Tl1E P UAC:E TO Bt::: ! 
• 
-
Vou 
~lllOW 
ii I 
• 
.DAYS 
WIT6R 1'-T 
PARTY 
N16-HT 
A 
FEW 
t>AVS 
. LATER AT 
Pl"RTY 
NIG-~T 
, 
re-, Progressive Printing 
Company 
''Quality Prin)ing at Discount Prices'' 
. For_ All of Your Printink Needs! 
2907 Georgia Ave •. N.w. 
1797-9800 • 
• 
Phone: .462-4495 I' / - · Special Student Discount Prices 
(Pick.up & Delivery Servicel • • 
• Open 9:00AM-7:00PM Tues.-Sat. 
Typing ser ices available (1 O free copies with all typing services) 
. Precision Cuts • Curls (1\11 types) • Perms • 
Blow Dry & Curl • .,i\'tanicures • Hair Care 
Products • Men's Custom Waves 
We Specialize in: 
, 
(With Student l.D.) 10•/o Dl1co11nt 
Date: November 16,' 1984 
Place: East Ballroom 
Time: 7-10 
Admission: Free 
• 
·-
• 
-I 
·· Subway/Hilltop are 
CO-SPONSORING 
. A Prince, Time, 
, 
~ . Morris Day, Vanity, 
Appolonia 6 
and Sheila E. · 
• 
' 
ALIKE 
• 
CON· TEST! 
To enter all performers must go to Subway at 2016 Georgia 
Ave. to pick up an entry blank. 
' 
(Only 50 entry blanks are available.) 
• 
All entries must be filled out an<I returned 
by Monday November 12th!' 
I I 
' 
Resumes 
Cover letters 
Tickets 
Bus. Cards 
letterhands 
Publications 
Color Printing · · 
Envelopes 
~rochures 
Raffle Books · 
irl•••! 
! 
1st Prize: Prince Tickets For Nov. 18th Show 
2nd Prize: 50 aoUar.; Cash 
• 3rd Prize: Purple Rain Tour Jacket 
4th Prize: Purple Rain Video 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' ' 
I 
., . . , , \ ' • . • • 
• , . " 
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Emma Guider wa rds off Richard Jackson 
in a scene from 'One Monkey Don 't Stop No Show.' 
• 
I e-c ass 
• 
on<e us1ness 
8)' .l o}·ct' ~1. Harris 
llill!"P .... ,, w.,.. ...... 
There is rlolh'ing more appetizing to 
.a11 a11dicncc 1!1an being able to relate 
to 1hat charal·ter or ct1aracters 011 
stage. 
Do11 E\1a11s' p!fl.y, •• 011c f\1011ke}' 
Don't Stop No Sl10\\··· a ro111antic 
co111edy about a n1iddle-class black 
famil)' ,,·ho lries 10 do everything by 
tl1e 'ir111e tl1at '''!lite is rigl1t, is a 
1re1i1edous\)' fL1nn}' play that is bei11g 
staged by till' ShO \\'Casc Theatre, l11c. 
no"· through Dec. 2. 
Most ot tl1c scenes take placl.' i111hc 
Harr iso 11 l1ouseho ld i11 suburban 
Ameri t·a. A middle-aged preacher, 
A very Harri so11 tRichard Ja.:kson), 
tries 10 li,•e by the ''good book," bL1t 
his strong sextial drives, a11d lhe fact 
that hi s 50th birthday is n~aring, in-
cite hi111 to try a fe,,,·triL·ks 1·ro1n the 
book (1101 the Bible thi s time) . 
His bourgeoise wife, Matt ie Lou, 
or My·ra, as sl1e likes to be called (Em-
ma Gt1ider), is appalled 
band's mid-life cri sis. M~·ra, who 
nounces around the hoL1se v·:i1h her 
''l1ank~1 • • and L·o 11 stantl~· 111is LIS\' <; 111 kCTpir1g l1is pron1ise 10 Beverly's 
\vords i11 tl1e E11glist1 la11gl1agl', 110\ds de<td fatl1er, Caleb ta kes her. to his 
·tt1e philosophy tl1at ··coloreds '' have ' apar1me111 abo,,e his nightclub, t\\'O 
just as n1a11)' rigl11 s as \vl1i1e folk s. l t1ir<ls or \vl1ich belongs to Beverly. 
Felix Harrison (Reginald \Vile~' ). All 1t1c ft111 starts \\'hen the two 
tl1e college preppy son, l1pse1s 1t1e bt1si11ess part11ers \Vho come fro1n dif-
l1ousel1old \\'hc11 l1e gets i11vol,·cd \\'ith ferent backgroL1nds try to establish a 
Li'l Bi t s (Deidre Rod gers). ti is \\Orking relatio11ship . 
girlfrie11d"fron1 the ''ghet10 '' \\'110 !1as Tl1e alidicnce get s direct!)· involved 
111issed lier ··visitor'' for the 1nonth . \\'hen tl1e characters, in soli loquy 
The disappro,•al by his parents of, Li'\ form, P'ljC ques1ions and get advice 
Bits proinpts Felix to 111ove i11 \\'itl1 his. fro111 aL1dience members. .. 
girlfFie11d a11d her vociferOL1S n101her . ilfi ''One Monkey Don't Stop No 
Ho'' 'ever, the charac1ers, Bc:\'erl)' Sho,.,.·· brings 10 the foreground 
Harriso11 lr..1icl1ellc Rou11dtrec) aiid ma11y of the problems that black 
Caleb Jo!111sl111 Americans face--the black bourgeoise 
tl1e l1igl1lights of tt1e pla)'. and it s A11glo-Saxon . va l ~es, 
Be\•erl)' , a coL1ntr)' bL11npki11 '''ho black 111ale and female relat1011sh1ps, 
111oves itl \\'ith t.he Harrisoiis after hi:r Cl1ristianit)'. male menopause, and 
father's dea1l1 is not con1fo rtab!c the sexual revolutio11 . 
\Vith her ne\'' \i\;i11g arrangen1e11 ts, arid Althougl1 the play .carries so~c 
finds difficulty i 11 es1ablishing a \·cry real a11d l1eavy subjects, the,y are 
friendship with Caleb, \\'ho vo\ved to dealt \Vitti i11 good and humorous 
Beverly's father that he v.:ould take taste. 
care of his ''lit tle girl .'' There are Friday and Saturday per-.' 
Much to his chagrin, Caleb, who is perforn1a11ces at 8:00 p.rri. with Sun~ 
a cool, stree1-v.·ise loverbo)', discovers da)' n1a1inees a! 3:00 p.m. in We 
that Beverly is not a little girl. but a· aL1ditoriL1 111 of Randall Center, :i;fsi 
21 -year-old \\'Oman. · a11d I streets. S. \V . 
. ' . 
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'High Crime' . I 
Merely a misdemeanor 
' 
By Sonya 0. Lockett 
Hilltop SWf Wrica 
Since his frrst appearance on the mu-
sic scene, Al Jarreau bas become a 
jazz and popular music favorite . 
When an Al Jarreau album is men-
tioned, one tends to think of past LPs 
and envisions an album filled with a 
pleasing variety of tunes . One can 
expect slow, dreamy melodies and 
romantic lyrics, while also enjoying 
jazzy, up-tempo tunes where Jarreau 
makes his voice do some of those 
• 
amazing things that most performers 
cannot . 
• Well , listeners expecting this may 
be a little disappointed. Although his 
new album, ''High Crime,'' is a nice 
release, it does not project that special 
feeling that previous Jarreau albums 
have . However, ''High Crime'' is an 
album that deals with love and rel~ 
tionships, both male-female and in-
terpersonal . 
The album's opening tune is one 
enti~e<I ''Raging Waters.'' This is a 
rather frantic song about how lovers 
stand strong in face of.raging waters, 
burning sand and other obstacles to 
their love. Not exactly a fire starter. A 
nice tune entitled ·'Imagination'' fol -
lows. The music is reminiscent of 
earlier Jarreau sounds . The lyrics deal 
with letting oneself make use of one's 
imaginative resources. 
''Murphy's Law '' uses a pleasant 
. melody to help compliment raiher ju-
venile lyrics of a man who longs for a 
woman . If one really listens to the 
Words, they will realize the words 
don't make much sense . ''Tell '' is a 
cute little'ditty in ~hich Jarreau asks a 
girl why she wants to look around 
when he isi there . 
Side one rounds out with the be-
autiful ballad that is receiving a great 
deal of air-play, "After All." This is 
the type of song that has made Jarreau 
popular with those in love (Or those 
who wish they were in love) . 
The album's title tune, '' High 
Crime,'' laments the fact that a girl rio 
longer loves her man. Nothing spec-
tacular here. '' Let ~s Pretend! '' is an-
_other ''alright no big deal tune.'' This 
one focUses on a man after his 
relationship dissolves . He wants to 
pretend that they are together again . 
Excellent use of synthesizer and 
drums on this cut . 
A young girl whose actions emu-
late a twenty-four-year-old temptress 
provides the subject for ''_Sticky 
Wic ket' ' lyrics. '' Love Speaks 
Louder Than Words'' gives Jarreau 
the vehicle to use his voice. 1n the 
typical Jarreau .style. . 
Not unlike side one, tte 'second 
side ends with a beautifully soothing 
melody. ''Fallin' '' creates an ex-
cellent mood to end the album . The 
music is as haunting as the words are 
soft. 
Overall, the album is nice. If one is-
expecting the typical Jarreau sound, 
one will not find much of it here. I 
acknowledge the fact that artists like 
to try different sounds, but, as the 
saying goes , '' Don't .mess with suc-
cess.'' 
• 
Al Jarreau·s 
'High Crime.· 
• 
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I I e ublic tele\lision • 
I I 
By Garry G .. Denny agination. it is discovered that Dies stereotypes (even though some of the I I 
11111mp Stiff '4'nca Drear ran an ad-hoc · ·undergroul)d accents are a bit too ·'country ''). I 
More often than not. the pro- railroad'' .-which used a subterranean Allinall.PBSandtheparticipating I I 
gramming choices available on PBS tunneltohideandtransport slaves.As stations should be commended for I 
are perceived as being stuffy, high- rumored. this tunnel now contains the their commitment to fine, alternative I I 
c lass or ''Britishy . ''Well. beginning souls of slaves long-since deceased programming . ''The House of Dies I I 
tomorrow night , perhaps that impres · And , of course, what horror fi ln1 Drear·· is worth watching and sheer I I 
.sion will finally give way to a more would be complete without the dis- entertainn1ent for all age groups. ' I I 
mainstream view . \ covery of dozens of secret passages'! WHMM· TV, Channel 32 will air I • 
In ''The House of ~i':s . Drear'' \ Not to give away too much , it will ''The House of Dies Drear '' beginn- I I 
(based on a book by V1r~1n1a Ham~ have to suffice to say that things do ing tomorrow evening at 8:00 PM and I 
ilton), the prooucei. of the Oilldren 's get a little eerie as ghosts appear , de· concluding Saturday, November 18th I . I 
Television Workshop (CTW) offer a mons wreak havoc, and floorboards I · 
tongue-in-cheek cross between "Pol- . squeak in the night. at 8 '00 PM. I " · 1100 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. I 
tergeist'' and ''The Amityville Hor- In hi s most recent role for a PBS I '>'! I 
ror·· which . for the first time, has a project, Howard Rollins, Jr . is very Tia-Ill= ·TUlrJS:: I "' I 
black family caught in the middle of a convincing as the extremely middle- • 1 L EL I • I 
rssessed house. class father. Although it appears as if r~~~~=~========-..., I As the story un folds. Walter Small this role was not at all challenging for 11 I and his family move to a diminutive the Academy Award nominee , Rol-
community in Ohio , where they lins, ponetheless, manages to domi- I I 
occupy the residence of a former abo- nate every scene that he is in . I I 
litionist, Dies Drear . Even before The rest of the cast is , in my opin- I I 
their trek across country , we sense ion, the best of the cast. As Rollins' I •&Jossom• I 
something will happen becau se oldest son , Shaver Ross is un· I ' "Ht•nan "MaDnae I 
Sma11 's mother issues a set of strange doubtedly demonstrating his talents I I 
warnings about evil and Satan . as an actor, unlike his role as a joke 
Almost immediately, things go awry wall for Gary Coleman on NBC' s I ' I 
asthefamilyrunsintoablindingrain- ''Differeiit Strokes ." It appears as if I .. I 
storm just before reaching their new he has a career family wiihin his I I 
horile . As all horror movies have illu- grasp. Other performances which are I I 
srated, nothing really scary happens notable are delivered by Gloria Fos· I I 
until it is dark , raining, and at least a ter, Moses Gunn, Joe Seneca, and I I 
little touch of lightning. Clarence Williams III . I Monday through Saturday 10 to 9:30 •Sundays noon to 6 I 
After reaching the house in ques- Technically , ''The House of Dies 
1ion, tension begins 10 build as 0rear" is as good. irno1 better . than 1
1 
Restaurants open till midnight. . , 1
1 Small 's eldest son Thomas notices most commercial network pre-
certain signs that allegedly preclude sentations . The special effects are ,I I 
some form of possession. For in- modest , but quite effective for the • I I 
stance, all of their furniture is ~t up in intended purpose . Director Allan I I 
' such a fashion that it points toward the Goldstein shows a delicate hand in I I 
door-implying that something or maintaining the story-telling ele- •· I · I 
someone wants them to leave. ments as well as showing enough I · . · 
To add to the specuJation or im- se n si ti vity to eliminate mo st Howard Rollins and Shaver Ross '•••••• •••••••••• • • ••••• • •1!111••• • •••••·• ·11 
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· Howard and UDC present Mal-
colm X film. The HOW ARD UNI-
VERSITY FILM SOCIETY and the 
UDC BLACK FILM INSTITUTE 
present lhe film, ''Malcolm X and the 
Panthers .'' tonight at 7:30.p. m . in the 
West Screening Room of the School 
1Jf Communications. Free admission . 
For n1ore int'ormation, call 328-0305. 
, 
Diva salutes black women. The 
HOW ARD PLAYERS will be pre-
senting '' Phenomenal Women: A 
Celebration'' at 12:00 noon at the Ira 
Aldridge Theater. Free admission . 
For more information, call 636-7700. 
Dancers at Kennedy Center. The 
dynamic. trend-setting dance ensem-
ble MOLISSA FENLEY and DANC-
ERS will be performing at 7:30 p.m . 
at the Kennedy Center Terrace 
Thea1re. Tickets are $12.50 and are 
available at the Kennedy Center €on-
cert Hall Box Office or ,at the Wash-
in ton Performing Arts Society Box 
C itce at 1330 Ci Street . N.\V. For 
r ore information, call 393-3600. 
Lusane on the Frontline. Writer 
Clarence Lusane will be conducting a 
FRONTLINE forum at 7:30 p.m. at 
St . Stepher1s Church. 16th and New-
ton Street.~. N.W . ij_e will~ report-
ing on the 11psurge in Black electoral 
. . '. '. 
•• 
' 
activity. including a report on Robert 
Clark 's1 Mississippi Con~ressional 
race . FRONTLINE is a progressive, 
bi-weekly newspaper. Free admis· 
sion . For more information, call 270-
2157 . 
Sony Charlie. The two-man, 20-
character comedy. ''GREATER 
TUNA ·· will be appearing at Ford ' s 
Theatre , 511 10th Street . N.W. 
through Sunday . For ticket informa-
tion. call Chargit at 385-0044. 
Getz a load of this . Jazz musician 
STAN GETZ will be performing at 
Blues Alley. Wisconsin and M 
Streets, N . W . through November 18 . 
For more information. call 337-4141 . 
SATURDAY 
Come get your kicks. Herson· s 
-. Honda presents , "CAPITAL SU-
PERKICKS," featuring full contact 
karate/kickboxing and a CKF mid-
dleweight regional title fighl at the 
Washington Cen\1ention Center al 
8:00 p.m. Tickets at $10. $20 and $50 
and are available at all Tickelron loca-
tions and at the Convention Center. 
For more information call 789-6552. 
Isaacs at Kilimanjaro. Reggae 
musician GREGORY IS AA CS will 
be the featured artist at Kilimanjaro, 
• 
' 
' 1724 California Street; N. W. Tickets 
are $15. For more infonnation, call 
328-3838. 
South Pacific at Charlie's, A 
Rodgers and Hammerstein Musical 
Revue , "SOME ENCHANTED 
EVENING," will be presented at 
Charlie's of Georgetown, 3223 K 
Street, N.W . through November 18 . 
For reservations, call 29~-5985 . 
Invasion at Saba. The reggae 
group MIGHTY INVADERS will be 
.perfonning at the Saba Club, 1214 
18th Street, N.W For more informa-
tion, call 296-9292 . 
Improvise .at the Pavilion. The 
dance / theatre company, ''IM-
PROVISATIONS U~LIMITED .. 
will be performing at I :q<> p . m . at the 
Old Post Office Pavilion. 12th and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W . Free ad-
m1ss1on . 
SUNDAY 
Young voices at Kennedy Cen-
ter. The YOUNG VOICES OF 
WASHINGTON. D.C,, under the di-
rectioo of former Howard University 
professor Dr. Linda Wharton-Boyd , 
will be performing their production, 
''MoVin ' in the spirit," at the Ken-
nedy Center Terrace Theatte at 7:30. 
Tickets are $15. $25 and $50. For 
more information, call 254-3776. 
Boy George comes to the Cap 
Centre. Pop music stars BOY 
GEORGE and THE CULTURE 
CLUB will be appearing at the Capit· 
al Centre at 8;00 p.m . Tickets are 
available at Ticket Centers and at all 
Maryland Waterbed Galleries . For 
more information, call 350-3900. 
Howard honors. black women. 
The HOW ARD UNIVERSITY STU-
DENT GOVERNMENT presents 
I 
''Salute to Black Women'' at 6:00 
p . m . in the Blackbum ballroom. Ad-
mission is $5 for student and $8 for 
the general public . For more informa-
tion. call 636-7007. 
Dancing at the Pavilion. Locai 
dance troupe. N.E. PERFORMING 
ARTS. will be performing at the Old 
Post Office Pavilion, 12th and Penn-
sylvania Avenue , N.W . at l :OOp.m. 
Free admission . 
Andy Hardy comes to the Warn-
er. The hit Broadway musicial, 
.. Sugar Babies, .. starring MICKEY 
ROONEY and ANN MILLER, will 
t>e at the Warner Theatre, 13th and E 
Streets, N .W. through November 18 . 
For more information, call 626-1050. 
MONDAY 
Sheena E at Constittition Hall , 
Pop music star SHEENA EASTON 
comes to Constitution Hall tonight at 
8:00 p.m . Tickets'. are available at 
Ticket Centers. For more informa-
tion. call 857-0900. 
Art At Blackbum Center. The 
paintings of GEOFFREY and BOS-
COE HOLDER will be on display at 
Blackbum Center through Novembet 
17 . For more information, call 387-
, 5533 . 
Panorama at the Pavilion : 
WTTG-TV"s " PANAROMA" will 
be broadcast all this week live from 
the Old Post Office Pavilion, 12th and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W . 
TUESDAY 
Jazz at Joplin, The FRANK HIN· 
TON TRIO will be performing at Jo-
plin ' s inside The Howard Inn, Geor-
The HHl~op. Frlday, November t, 19M ·· 
gia and Bryant Streets, N. W . through 
Saturday. For more information, call 
462-5400, . 
Cats still overrunning National 
Theatre. The Tony award-winning 
musical ''CATS'' will be appearing 
at the National Theatre, 13th and E 
Street~. N. W ., through November 
25 . Tickets are $25, $30 and $40. For 
qlOre information, call 628-6161 . 
Art display at Lansburgh. The 
paintings and artwork of area artists 
will be on display at The Lansburgh 
Cultural Center, 7th and E Streets, 
N. W. Free admissions. 
Howard and UDC present film 
about struggle, The HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY and 
the UDC BLACK FILM IN-
STITUTE present the filth , ''You 
Have Struck a Rock. " tonight in the 
West Screening Room in the School 
of Communications. The ftlm is the 
first f their November series, ''Strug-
gle Abr0ad ." Free admission. For 
more infonnation. call 328-0305. 
Cuban film at Blackbum. The 
HOWARD UN IVERSITY SPAN· 
ISH CLUB will be presenting a 
Cuban film, "The Last Supper."" at 
1:30 p.m. in the Blackburn Au-
ditorium . The film is in Spanish but 
will have English subtitles . Free ad-
mission . For more inform3.tion, call 
636-6758 . . 
WEDNESDAY 
The Rep comes to Shiloh, THE 
REP, lNr . presents "NIGHT OF 
SCENES,. at the Shiloh Family Life 
Center Heritage Hall, 1510 9th 
Street. N.W. at 7:00 p.m. WRC-TV 
announcer Jim Vance will be hosting 
the dinner and show. Donations are 
$25 per person. For more-.informa-
,tion. call 483-7600. 
• 
Woodwinds at .the Pavilion. The 
wyodwind quintet POTOMAC 
. POL YSONICS will be pe!forming at 
the Old Post Office Pavilion:,. 12th and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., at 5:30 
p.m. Free admissions . · 
THURSDAY 
Blacl< women honored In An-
acostia. The Anacostia Neighbor-
hood Museum presents ''Black 
Women: Achievement Against the 
Odds," at 405 Martin Luther King. 
Jr . Avenue, S.E. Photographs, paint-
ings and artifacts saluting Black 
women from the colonial era to the · 
present will be on display . For more 
information, call 357-2700 . . 
Art at M.L. King Library, The 
artwork of artists TOMAS J . FER-
N AN DEZ and CAROLE MAR-
GARET will be on display at the Mar-
tin Luther King Library, 901 G 
Street , N. W . Free admission. For 
more information, call 727-1186. 
For Calendar entries. contact Charles 
A. McDonald, 636-6868 or 439-4544. All 
items must be typed, double-spaced, and 
received one week prior to publication. 
lntercsled parties arc encouraged to sub-
mit black & white glossy photos and any 
pertinent information. Send items to: The 
Hilltop, 2217 Fowth St ., N. Y,{ . , P.O. Box 
73. Washsington, D.C . 20059. 
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''Awarenes's? THE KE ; TO THE FUTURE'' -
' 
Come Join The .School of Business and Public A~ministration Student Council in Our 
Eighth Annual Business Week Celebration ' 
\ 
' Tuesday, ,November 13th thru Friday, November 16th 
' 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH, 1984 
' SIMULATED TALK SHOW 
''BLACK EN)ERTAJNMENT TELEVISION'' 
' 10:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON 
SBPA 
AUDITORIUM 
GUEST SPEAKER: 
Bob Johnson, President of 
Black Entertainment Television 
SYMPOSIUM 
''BUCK TALK: APPROPRIATE COMMUNICATION STYLES IN 
• 
.. 
CORPORATE AMERICA'' · 
10:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON 
BLACKBURN CENTER 
ROOM 148 
GUEST SPEAKERS: 
; DR. ORLANDO TAYLOR 
. iJR. RICHARD WRIGHT ·· 
lns~ructors School of Communication p 
~' FASHION SHOW 
YEAR 2000: DRESS FOR YOUR SUCCESS" 
12:00 NOON TO 1:30 PM 
BLACKBURN CENTER 
· BALLROOM 
ADMISSION: $1.00 
- RECEPTION TO FOLLOW -
SEMINAR 
"THE IMP ACT OF THE 1984 ELECTION 
ON BUSINESS LAW" 
4:00 TO 6:00 PM 
Blackbum Center 
FORUM 
, GUEST SPEAKER: AL MONSOUR 
LIAISON FOR THE GOVERNMENTS 
OF KUWAIT AND SAUDI ARABIA 
GLEGG. L . .WATSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
RECEPTION 
7:00 TO 9:00 PM 
HOWARD INN 
FOUNDERS BALLROOM 
' DONATION: 
$2S .OO ALUMNI 
• SS .00 STUDENTS 
• BOOKS WILL BE AUTOGRAPHED BY GLEGG L. WATSON , CO-AUTHOR OF 
BLACK UFE IN CORPORATE AMERICA . 0 
• 
I 
, 
• , 
• 
' 
. 
WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 14TH, 1984 
MAJOR ADDRESS 
"BLACK LIFE IN CORPORATE AMERICA " 
6:00 TO 8:00 PM 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
BOOK SIGNING RECEPTION· WITH GLEGG L. WATS~~ Aj<D GEORGE DAVIS , . 
CO-AUTHORS OF BLACK UFE IN CORPORATE AMERICA W/U FOUOW IN THE LOWER 
LOBBY. ( 
• 
' 
THURSDAY , NOVEMBER I STH, 19~ i 
' SEMINAR 
"FUTURE OF AMERICAN FINANCIAL INSTITUTION~• • 
10:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON 
BLACKBURN CENTER 
FORUM 
GUEST SPEAKERS: 
Richard Shwa, Commissioner of Insurance West Virginia 
GIQria Carney, Vice President 1st. National Bank of Chicago 
, 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16th, 1984 
CAREER FAIR 
9:00 am To 4:00 pm 
SBPA • 
5th FLOOR LOBBY 
DISPLAY BOOTHS , LITERATURE. CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
RECEPTION SHERATON WASHINGTON HOTEL 
COTILLION FOYER 
• 
5:30 PM TO 7:00 PM 
• BANQUET 
SHERA TON WASHINGTON HOTEL 
. ~ 
COTILLION BALLROOM 
7:00 PM TO 9:00 PM 
$3SO per TABLE 
S36 per SEAT 
' 
• 
• 
-
For further information Please Contact the School of Business & 
Public Administration Student Council 636-5100 
. 
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JUST BUY ANY FOi 4 ROID 600.SERIES CAMERA ORS PACKS Of 600 OR TIME-ZERO FILM, 
AND YOU'LL GET 25°/o Off THE PRICE OF ANY ROUND-TRIP COACH OR 
1 ECONOMY FLIGHT TO ANY CITY TWA FLIES DURING THE SPECIFIED TRAVEL P~RIOD. 
All of us have someplace we've always wanted to see. . 
The great·cathedrals of Europe. The Alps. The beaches of the Mediterranean. 
Now, thanks to a tesrific offer from Polaroid, even the most faraway places TWA flies to are 
within reach. · 
' . Or, if you 'd rather have a chance to see your sister in Chicago, even some riot so faraway 
places. · 
All you have to do is buy somet ~1ing you should have along on vacation anyway: 
any Polaroid 600 Series camera or 5 packs of 600 Series or Time-Zero film , between now 
- and Jan. 31 , 1985. Then just mail the proof of purchase along with the coupon 
bel~ · I 4 
You 'll receive a discount travel certificate that will get you a full 250/o off l. · . 
any round-trip coach or economy fare t0 any city that TWA flies.* 
It's an incredible chance to get to the places you 've always 
wanted to see. 
And, _maybe best of all, you 'll even have a Polaroid camera along 
to help you remember therri once you leave. ,. ·· 
For more information and details call (800) 225:1384 toll free, from 
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Eastern Time. 
• 
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JOB INTERVIEW SKILLS 
• WORKSHOP 
• 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 6:00-7:00 P.M. 
. Room 222, SBPA Building 
Professional college recruiters from eight companies 'vill dis-
cttss the science and art of successful job intervle,vs and 'vill 
work on skill improvement "1th individual students. Open to all 
Ho,vard students. and co-sponsored by Gamma Iota Stgr.:ia 
and Asa T. Spaulding Insurance Society. 
11 
• 
This is a regular meeting of the Center for Insurance Education. 
For more information call 636-5118 or 636-5119. 
• 
HOW MISSILES 
DOES AN EMPIRE NEED TO 
SIRIKE ? 
Thirtylyears after the arms race was launc}led, people want some 
answers. Wi I a lot of missiles keep the peace or start a war? 
News stories like this are complex. That's why you should watch 
The MacNei l/Lehrer NewsHour every weeknight. News stories get the 
time they deserve. The ti1ne you deserve. You get more facts. You hear 
different sides. Most important, you get the analysis you need to 
understa1ld lhe issues behind the stories. 
Major funding for The MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour is provided by 
AT&T, tlle n~tional corporale underwriter. 
Tl1e MacNeil/Lel1rer 
I NEWSH( )lJR 
Weeknights on Public TV 
........... --· ' .. ....  ,...... "' .... -- ,,.. .. ,,. ........... •.- .. .... ---- ......... .... , .. 
.. ,,, .... 
al 3 0 or better you could be eligible to 
ll you have a GPA . GMT (General Management 
become a Citv' Federal Savings 
Tr.ir.inee) . · 
. ial servi ces companies in the nation 
As o ne of the largest f1nanc . the future Our goal is 
\Ye '1ecogn1ze the \v1sdo.m of P.~j,P~~~n~mb1t1on and ··stick·to-i t-
t to f1r'd the verv best grads, ;1.t our intensive training program. 
tiveness'' required to suc-cee d~~ so that they \v1ll becom.e the 
and c_ult1vate their ta\ent, s 'e~ n,anauers of tomorro\'>' 
i...~s t mid to senior ev o r-
very ..,.., ou can 
n uc ceed in college. nO\Y Y 
You 've alreutly proven you ca s can succeed in business ln-
have the opportunity to ~rov~cyo~ccoun t1ng . Economics. 
vest your BS or MBA in _ ina it~ ' us and you' ll be assigned to 
.t\anagement or Market1n~ ~1 ned to develop you1 sk_ills in your 
pro1ects that are custo~ e o~n one-on-one with sen1or 
specialty In-cla ss tra1n1ng, ~ g our organization, and on the 
management. travel throug out f lly for the fast track 
job training, all combine to prepare you u . 
managerial role ahead. . d 
II in\,erent in this prog1am, a_n 
Ii you would like the cha enges_ 1 On-campus interv1e\Y the iewa rds, see ou r re presentat ive Of an . 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Will BE HELD ON 
Tues, November 13 
d to PERSONNEL OFFICE , 
If unable to attend, please co1res,Np~S & LOAN ASSOCIATION. 200 
T GMT CITY FEDERAL SAV DEP . CN 1366 Piscataway, N) 08854 
Centenn ial Avenue. · 
. "-- ot Amet"ica·s L.art;iest Fioancial Services Companies 
City Fedefal 51iv1ngs · ...,, .... 
h our career srow' 
Invest your talen ts 1vith us and watcF : v 
We are an equal Qpportun•l'f' empl()'f'I'• , /'.\ 
• 
l 
' 
IGBIMO OTITO 
• in conjunction with 
• 
Undergraduate Student Assembly 
' presents 
''Politics: A Challenge to the Church'' . 
• 
' Guestspeaker • The Honorable 
C. Delores Tucker 
• 
National Vice Chairwoman for the Jesse Jackson Campaign 
Vice Chairwoman for NAACP Board of Trustee's 
Co-founder of the National Black Women's Political Caucus 
Former Secretary of State for Pennsylvania 
Honorary member of the Alpha kappa Alpha Sorority 
Time: 7:00 PM 
Date: November 16, 1984 
Place: Blackburn Center Forum 
' 
' 
• 
' ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 1
• 
' 
• ; . 
"The Hiiitop, Frld•y, November 9, 1884 
Stlllley H. K1~111 
·The SMART MOVE! 
' PREPARATION FOR: 
A Special Jhanl<sgiving Holiday Rate of 
$50.00 
GMAT. LSAT. GAE 
MCAT.DAT Wednesday, N()vem;nber 21, 1984 · 
$QQOO 
Transmission 
Tune Up . . 
J+ow yo11 c1n Sfo9 IT1nsmluion tro11blil 
btlon 11 starts with Cottm1n's low cost 
lnMmiulon hme up wllk:ll ind111Ms: 
• Road 1es1 • RemcNe the pan • Visual 
inspection • Clean the sump and sc1een· • 
Adil.ISi the baflds and linkage· • Replace 
the pan ~ket and l lllld 
~ lllis •S i prtoen~ ~!en.n;e 
strw;e tor most domesllt ¥111 ITll)Or!ed cars tt 
)O.l .,i.e.iy ~ ll'1tlSl!llS$.W;ll'I protlltms as~ 
aDOf.11 cu ccher rrluble services 
'Whefe IO!Hallle 
~ Mon·f rt llAM·SPM. Sal 8AM·l?M~' ~itKlllS !hlOUQhool Ifie US •rid Cin.idi -
locall', owned and ~aled 
DEALER ADDRESS 
----
-$25 oFF I 
I pnees tar '"' lnltfn.i tnll$ITllSSIOO I I posWd M t be IJ{esented at ti!M o1 sale I 
replt llS customer Expues I Limit One C(MlOll per \date~ I l_ @=:;• _,/ 
T•1 1S"ISSIM 
-
-• 
• 
452-1700 
A Private, Non·Profit Center for Reporductive Health 
• 1st Trimester Abortion (Reduced 1-·ees for Federally Insured Women) 
• Mid Trimester Abortion • Counseling 
• Pregnanc)· Testing • Birth o,ntrol 
• Vastttomy • V .D./ G\'N Services 
• Thirteen Years of Excellence 
' 
• • 1 throug~ 
Sunday,Novem~er25, 1984 
• 
. -------------- --- -- - --~ ~ -
• 
. 
1701 QUE ST. NW 
' v1sll.1MASTERCARO 
THE GoVERNORS HoUSE 296-2100 (800) 821-4367 -------- ---- -----------·-- --- - -
' 
• 
• 
SPRINT~ 
' 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
THIS COMING 
TUESDAY 
GTE SPRINT. a leading inte iexchange carrier. will 
be on. campus th is coming Tuesday. We will be 
1nterv1ew1ng graduates with a BS or MS in Electrical 
~ngineeri ng or Computer Science with an emphasis 
1n Telecommunications. Please check the Place-
ment Office for details. or if unable to see us, · 
forward your resume to Professional Employment. 
, Dept. OM , GTE SPRINT, 1818 Gilbreth. Suite 142, 
1
' ·Burl ingame. CA 94010. -- .~ •.. _ _ 
' f 1 - .. 
• 
An all1rmat1ve actlOl'I equal opportunity employer, m I 
; 
• 
• 
Men.'s Shop 
The Best and Getting Better 
\ 
A H () l [) A , . ;..J • 
- -- ----- - ----- --- - - --- -- --- .. 
------ -- -
Rhode Island Avenue at 
Washingt on , DC 
17th Street, 
20036 
. when you're broke. · · 
·-· - -
- - "=""- -
The dinner was sensational. So was the check. 
The problem is, the theater tickets that yotl insisted 
on b~ying broke your whole budget. Enough to 
declare bankruptcy by.the tune the coffee arrived. 
T~ A nudge under the table and a certain destitute 
look in the eye were enough to produce the 
spontaneous loan only a good friend is 
~ ., ready to make. . 
' How do you repay him? First the 
cash, then the o.nly beer equal to his 
generosity: Liiwenbrau. 
' . 
Lowenbrau.Bere's to friends. 
NW 
• 
' 
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• DILLTOPIC 
·MEETINGS The Future Bankers Association presents: Deregulation: Its' Ef-
fects On The Banking Industry, 
Wednesday, November 14, 
I984 f rom 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. in 
the School of Bu si ness 
Audilorium. 
The International Business 
Society will sponsor a Panel 
Discussion ''Trade Develop-
ment in African and Caribbean 
Countries'' on November J 3, 
1984 from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 
noon at the Blackburn· Center 
Forum. All are invited to at-
tend . 
THE WILLIAM J. 
SEYMOUR PENTECOSTAL 
FELLOWSHIP OF HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY Cord_ially Invites 
You To ALL NIGHT 
PRAYER Breakfast at Dawn 
THEME : Christian Unity: 
l 
1 
, I 
I 
Attention : There will be a 
meeting of the H. U.S.A. Stu-
dent Concerns and Grievances 
Committee, November 19, at . 
6 :30 p . m . , in the H illt op 
Loi1nge, Bl ackburn. All 
Students are welcome 10 attend. 
I 
I 
H.U.S.A. and U.G.S.A. pre-. 
sent ''Meet Your Ad-
m~ni~trators Forum''. Students,.t 
this 1s your chance to talk with ~ 
)'Our administrators regarding 
any of your concerns. Panel 
members include: Dr. Carl B. 
Anderson, Vice President for 
Stu~ent Affairs; Dr . Roger 
Estep, Vice President for 
Development and University 
Relations; Dr. Owen Nichols, 
~ice President for Administra-
ti]1on and Secretary of the 
1niversity; Dr. Mi chael 
'f"in'ston, Vi~e President for 
Acadn1eic Affairs-_ This event 
w1ill be held on Tuesday, 
~ovember 13, from 5:00 to 6:30 
p1n1 . in the Blackburn Center 
A1udi1orium. All are invited to 
•\tend. 
.f. ITENTION! A ITENTION! 
\n an effort to bridge tl1e gap 
l}et"·een the adn1inistration and 
the student bod)' , the HO\\'ard 
pniversity Studenl .<\.ssociation 
1n co11ju11ction " 'ith the Office 
pf Stude11t Activities prese11t ~ : 
jfhe H.U.S.A. / Student Ac-
ti\'ities Sip-N-Chat. The issue 
discussed in this first of a series 
will cover STUDENT HOUS-
NG. Featuring the Acting 
Director of Housing; Mr . 
William Kee11e. This event " 'iii 
be held on 'Wednesday. 
)November 14, 1984, from 5:00 
p.n1. to 7:00 p.m. in the lounge 
of the A.J. Blackburn Center. 
Refreshn1en1s \\•ill be served. _ 
A Job ln1e r\' ie " ' 1 Skills 
Workshop " ill be held on Fri-
day, November 9, at 6:00 p.m. 
in room 216 of the SBPA 
Building as.a regular meeting of 
the Center for Insurance Educa-
tion . Professional col lege 
recruiters from eigh1 companies 
will discuss the science and art 
of successful jcib interviews and 
will work on skill improvement 
with individual students. The 
meeting is open to all Howard 
students. For more information 
/ call 636-lll8 or 636-lll9. 
Dr. Edmund, Gorgon of Yale 
I University will deliver the fifth annual Oiarles H . Thompson 
I Lecture on. Wedne sday, November 14, 1984, at 4:00 
p.m. in the Auditorium of the 
Blackburn Center. His addriss, 
I ' 'SoclaJ Science Knowledge and Minority Experiences,'' is open 
to aJI mfmbers of the apademic 
community, and to the 
academic comrriunity, 1 and to 
the public . The reception 
following the lecture will be held 
in 1he Hilltop Lounge of 1he 
' I Blackburn Center. 
The Abram Harris Economic 
Society will be · holding a 
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 14, 
1984 at 6:30 p.m. ,in the forum 
of the Blackbum Center. All in-
terested students are welcome. 
' 
The H . U. College Young 
Democrats will hold a general 
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 14, 
.___1,984 at 5:00 p. 111. in the 
Blackburn Center forl1m. All 
interested persons are " 'elcomc. 
to attend. 
PRE-SMOKER Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc. Kappa Psi 
Chapter interested men are in-
vited. It will be on December 8, 
1984 at 7:30 p.m. on 1231 Har-
vard Street N. W . Phone: 
l44-8022 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter, 
Delta Sigma The1a Sorori1y, 
Inc. i11vite all inrcrestcd ~·oung 
ladies to atte11d their 1984 rl1sl1. 
·(lt \\'ill be held Novc111bcr 10. 
1984 at tl1e Isreal Metropoli1a11 
A.M.E. Cl1l1rch a1 2:30 p.111. To 
reacl1 the ch l1rc l1 go aroL1 nd the 
resevoir 011 4th street ar1d bear 
left at Warder S1. \Varder s1reet 
turns -into 7t.h St .. N.\V. Tl1e 
church is located 01  tl1e cor11er 
of Randolph and 7th Si .. N. \V. 
The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity Inc., Alpha Chapter, 
are sponsoring a seminar entitl-
ed: ''Pledging in the 80's: Im-
plica1ions of Hazing During In-
it iations, Individual and Group 
Responsibi lities For Detection, 
Prevention, and Report ing of 
Incidents.'' Ttie program will be 
held 0 11 Thursday Nove1nber 
15 , 1984 from 7:00 p.m.-9:30 
p.m. in the West 'Ballroom of 
the Armour J. Blackburn 
University Center . We urge aJI 
concerned individuals to attend. 
Attention: There wi ll be a 
meeting of 1he proposed 
Maryland Club, Nove111ber 
15th, at 7:00 p.1n .. in roon1 I 16 
Douglas Hall . All in1erested 
students are encouraged to a1 -
tend. 
The International Business 
Society will hold a general 
mee1ing on November 15, 19§;4 
in room 200 in the School of 
Business. All major~ are 1Urged 
.to attend. 
A ITENTION : Garden State 
Residents-Club New Jersey will 
be holding a general meeting on 
Tuesda}', November 13 at 7:00 
p.m . 111 the Bl ackbur11 
Auditorium. Electio11 of a 
Parlimentarian " 'iii be the main 
order of the da}·. All n1ember.~ 
and interested n1en1bers. are urg-
ed to at1end . 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
Inc., Xi Chapter PRESENTS . 
The At1nual Pre-Smoker, Sun-
day No,'ember 11 , 1984 at 2:00 
p.m. in the Hous1011 Buildi1lg·· 
Rathskeller LoL111ge. 2900 Van 
Ness N.W., Law Scl1ool Cam-
pus. 
Learn to make money! 
Seminar: Financial In -
dependence on Monday, 
November 12th in room B-21 
Douglas Hall at 5:00 p.m. 
sharp! 
INCREASE YOUR 
CHANCES 
OF 
HUGE WINNINGS!!! 
. 
~E:R\JICE:~ 
The Ladie~ of Alpha Chapter, 
Delta! Sigma Theta Sororit\', 
Inc . will be conducting a canned 
food drive, which will take 
place on November 13, 1984 
" 'ill be conducted in ~e various 
university dormitories . Due to 
the nature of this project there 
" 'iii be a limited number of par-
ticipan1s. All interested persons 
1 please call 270-3237 no later 
than N0vember II, 1984. 
PEACE OR WW III? Help 
change U.S. foreign policy. 
Research interns wanted. Na-
tional organization against U.S. 
in1erve11tion in Cen1ral America 
needs in~erns for urgent reearch 
and lobby work. No salary, ex-
cellent training, politicaJ in-
volvement. 737-1607 for. more 
information. Flexible hours. 
Part -time. Sell winter and spr~ 
ing vacations for major Col-
legiate Travel Company: High 
commissions-FREE TRIPS! 
Phone necessary. Send applica-
tion to: Joe Sharelli, Campus 
Vacat io ns, 26 Co
1
urt St . , 
Brooklyn, NY 11242 
The 1984-85 S1udent Conerns 
Grievances Commi11ee is here 
for YOU! So if you have any 
pr~blems here at Howard, come 
to Roo111, 102 of the H.U.S.A. 
ot.fi<.·e in Blackburn and we will 
diSCllSS it. 
GENER~L 1 
The Spartacus Youth League 
will hold a class: ''Black Libera-
""tion Through SociaJist Revolu-
tion!'' on Wednesday, 
November 14, 7:30 p.m., 
Blackburn room 142. All arc in-
vited to at1end . 
Pershing Rifles presents A 
Nigh! With Prince Raffle ticket 
drawing November 16th at 
12:00 room B-21 Douglass Hall. 
Call 636-1966 for more jnfor-
mat1on. 
The Ladies of Alpha f:hapter, 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
In c. invite all interes ted 
fresl11nan \VOn1en to participate 
in their annual ' 'Sadie Yancey 
Essay Gontest for Freshman 
Women. I am the en1ire1y of it 
all and face all the inequities 
perpetrated on both ." The 
deadline to submit aJI essays is 
November 26, 1984. Scholarship 
prizes will be awarded. For fur-
ther information call 462-6045. 
, 
Play lotteries in other States and Canada! New York ha.s two lotteries 
every week! Chances for huge jackpots and other prizes. Send for 
inform~tion. Order " LOTTERIES BY MAIL" P,amphlet from Peach Tree 
Press, P.O. Box 6581 , Wheaton, MD 20906. Enclose $4 check or 
money order, plus 50 cents for p0stage and handling. 
ENTERPRISE DENTAL SPECIALISTS 
''Tota1 Dental Care For The Entire Family '' 
9470 Annapolis Road, Suite 304 
Lanham, Maryland 20706 \t 
(301) 731-4522 . 
What We Can Do Together on 
Friday, November 16, 11 p.m. 
at The Seymour House HXJ. 
Bryant St. N.W. Questions call 
232-l918. Also, on Wednesday 
November 14, Seymour will be 
going to the Andre' Crouch 
concert; study at Seymour 
House will rcswne Wed., Nov. 
28. Join us for the concert!!!! 
CALL TODAY at 232-l918 for 
time and cost. 
Stereo Equipment: Pair 100 
watts; 12' Woofers Speakers, 2 
turntables; Girard/ Pioneer Post 
Colonial Oak Wood Bed 
Frame; Price: Negotiable. 
Telephone: 328-6104 after 6:00 
p.m. 
Attention: The Chicago Club 
will be collecting money for the 
trip to Chicago tod~y _from 4-6 
p.m. in roqm 237 Douglass 
Hall. We will also be availa~le 
on Monday November 12; from 
I-4 in the Blackbu.m Ballroom. 
For more information, ccintact 
Jerome Gay at 636-0397. 
Afro-Cuban Film; The Spanish 
Club invites the community to 
view the Afro-Cuban film The 
Last .Supper (1977). which will 
be screened on November 13, at 
1:30 p.m., in the auditorium of 
the Blackburn Center. 
Those people who participated 
in the annual \\'alk:,a-rhon spon-
sored by Alpha Chapter , Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and . 
have not turned in their pledges, 
we are asking that you please do 
so by November 16, 1984. 
' 
The New York~rs Ltd. State 
Club in coi:>perat ion with 
N.O.B.U.S. and C.S.A. thank 
aJI who attended the lecture 
given by Kwame Ture, October 
29th. Only through the elimina-
tion of ignorance can we pro-
gress . 
The International Business 
Society will host a seminar on 
''Trade Development in African 
and Carribean Countries'' on 
N~ember 13, 1984 at 10:30 
a .m. in the Armour J . 
Blackburn Student Center 
Forum room. Panelist will con-
-sist of officiaJs from African 
and Carribean embassies, 
United States Stae Department, 
and· private industry. For mor 
information call William H . 
Ross at 636-5100 ext. 5116 or 
270-4020. 
The New Yorkers Ltd State 
Club thanks all those who took 
time to attend the HaJloween 
party given for the children in 
the day care center located in 
the Human Ecology , Building. 
The children enjoyed your 
presence and so did we. The 
New Yorkers Ltd., an prganiza-
tion working in a positive direc-
tion. 
A 11 ENTION! A I I ENTION! 
The New Yorkers Ltd. wges all 
New Yorkers to attend the 
November 13th meeting . 
Among the subjects · to be 
discussed will be the b\l.ses going 
.home and ticket pwchases. Be 
there or be left out . Location is 
the Blai:kburn Auditorium at 
7:00 p .m. 
, 
, 
, 
EAGLE BARBER SHOP 
Five courteous barbers to serve you! 
2800 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
OPEN 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 
Phone 745-9159 . 
' 
Arthur Simpl<ins 
Muter Barber 
leoo E. Spr•tt 
Moster S.rber 
Ernie Myers 
Moster S.rber 
9 •.m.-6:30 p.m. 
A · Job Interview Skills 
Workshop will be held on Fri-
day, Ndvember 9, at 6:00 in 
Room 216 of the SBPA 
Building as a regular meeting of 
the Center for Insurance Educa-
, 
tion, Professional college 
· recruiters from eight companies 
· will discuss the science and an 
of success job interviews· and 
will work on skill improveinent 
will individual students. The 
meeting is open to all Howard 
. students. For more infonnation 
call 636-lll8 or 636-lll9. This 
is co-sponsored by Gamma Iota 
Sigma and ASA T. Spaulding 
Insurance Society. 
The Omega Sweethearts of 
AlphaChapter, Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity Inc., will be hosting a 
se minar op BLACK 
WOMEN'S HEAL TH, Tues-
day November 13, 1984 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Undergraduate 
Library. ALL · ARE 
WELCOME!! 
The New Yorker Ltd. warmly 
thanks Professor Herber West 
for the lecture he gave October 
24 on the "Black Challenge." It 
was an informative and impor-
tant speech. A special thanks to 
aJI those who took time to 
receive this pertinent message. 
' 
PE:RSONAL' 
Tu~hic, When 11 first laid eyes on 
that purple sweater and tight 
jeans, I knew I would love only 
you. Now I do. No matter how 
many girls there are at the Mec-
ca or in the world, I love only 
you. Remember, I ONLY 
LOVE YOU AND ONLY 
CARE FOR YOU!! Now and 
forever . Good luck in the 
NEAR future with yow quest 
to be devastatingly someone ter-
rific! I Love You Very Much! 
TREBOR P.S. I hope you are 
starting to believe me. 
Hey Hey Shirley D., Happy Bir-
thday to you. What ya say we 
go to that lively club in Borden-
town and tum the town out? 
Tell Danny and Barbie to come 
along too. You know all the 
pirates will be there. Oh boy 
sounds like fun to me! -, The 
Chief Snatcher. 
' 
Happy Birthday to my (No. I) 
Sands 6-A-83. Here's to all the 
good times we've shared and the 
times to come. ''You want to ' 
lead the GLAMOROUS 
LIFE.' ' ''Herc's to the 
weekend!!'' Love, 8-A-83. 
3-A-84, a Most Graciow Lady? 
We're always t)ere for you. 
Love your Most Gracious 
Sands. 12-A-84 and 20-A-841 
, 
R.D. Dixon 
Malter Barber 
' 
9 ... m.-6:30 p.m. 
Imelda, I hope that in your next 
21 years of living you will con-
tinue to have happiness, good 
health and love. (Hopefully 
more love~!) I know J don't 
have to wofry about you having 
a Happy Birthday because I 
know the gang will be there to 
help you celebrate. HAPPV 
BIRTHDAY MEL!!! Love Ya, 
Your Friend LULU. 
Imelda, From Nov. 9, 1981 un-
til Ioday, We've hung tight! Our 
friendship is eternal! Hope this 
daY and night is the best ever. 
Let's go celebrate your 
legality! --21, the BIG one! Do it 
all on this day! I love you, 
JEWEL. 
To 6-A-83, Happy Birthday 
from your real Lovorboy, 
Happy Birthday to my FLY 
Soror Holly Story! Isn't it great 
to be not only sorors but birth-
day sorofs at that! I g~ess us 
Scorpios are just tough ! Be 
Sweet and I Love You! SKEE-
WEE! 6-A-83 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY IMELDA 
FROM THE HILL TOP! , 
Wishing a- Happy Birthday to 
my FAVORITE Sands, 6-A-83! 
I know you are legal now but 
don't give up too much! .. . No. 6 
of the 22 Gifts, ONE of the 
chooscn few, remember you 
deserve only the v~best 'cause 
only YOU've got it like that! I 
Love You, Sands! 
SKEE-WEEI! I I I-A-83 
The Chicago' aub would like to 
thank Club Georgia for 
graciously letting w ''whip'' 
you in the bowling match that 
you sponsored. 
Happy Engagement to Miss 
Jewel Marsh. I hope it's 
LONG, LOVELY AND 
. LASTING! I May your years be 
happier for the rest of your life. 
Anonymous. 
, 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our 
most sJlCCilll girl Tina. Now you 
have another year to live up to 
yow ''line name.'' we which 
wish yo happinCM, s•KCnS, and 
contiD.ucd fun. Ra11a11ber we 
mwt continue ow journey in 
" EROTIC CITI" so do it and 
' be glad. Love you from ment 
but deadly, hot ticket and super 
s-. 
Ross 
. . University 
London School of Economics 
and Polltlcal Science 
RMs UNYe<si1yol!e<s s"periorcoursn 
ol Slurly leading 10 q ... ~hl,ed OC!<J'NI it\ Me<J. 
One alld \leterir.-ry Mcd>Qne. The sChool5 
... 1oc.11e<1 on .,. .,._;1u1 c •• ~.., Is· 
i.1'111$ ol [))min<• •nd SI. Kills. AR eovrsea 
... twgl'll in Eng~51l by OUISLllnOin; IK· 
ulMS rrom it. U.S. Now ..:upling •pplic•· 
ton& kw No-.mbel 19M tnd IMreh \HS 
' 
A chance to study and live In London 
-
Junlor·year programs. Postgraduate DtplOmas. 
One-Ye1r M11ttr'1 OtgrHI and Research 
Opportunities In th• Soclaf Selene••· 
The wide range of subjects includes: 
TRA!rl'SfER APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
FOR CLINICAL CLERKSHIPS 
FROM QUALIFIED STUDENTS 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
~ M4ldic1t Schoel tvl'rieulum. 
W. "- • ltili&liOl'I •fl(I -~int '9'"• 
~in more N n 30 llolpilsls in lhe U.S. 
-.he,. our 11udtn11 do''*' lhird ..cl lour1h 
)'tll o1 dil'IQI ~1hip1. lis1ed in ~edOI y 
d ll•ck:1I 5ehoola •fl(I W.H.0. Ti. ""iOrilY 
o1- V'"""'" - doit'9 •heC ,., · ~1nc1 
Ir.:! ~t<nshoo in U.S. l-lotpil1ll. WI ,_ 
U.S. o.pt o1 Educ.Jllion G1111111'11ffd Stu-. 
defll Lotns ..... ~. VA appo,.d. 
• General ,Dentislry • Weekdays - Monday tf\ru Friday, 9 am· 9 pm 
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science • 
Anthropology • Business Studies • Economics • 
Econometrics • Econoni1c History • European 
Studies • Geography • Go'."ernment • lndu~tria l 
Relations • International History • lnlernat1onal 
Relations • t.aw • Management Science • Operational 
Research • Personnel Management • Philosophy • 
Popu lat1_on Studies • Politics • Regional and Urb~n 
Planning Studies • , Sea·Use Policy • Social 
Administra!ion. • Soci•I Planning_ in Oevelopi~ 
Countries • Social Work • SoCK>logr • Social 
Psychology~ Statistical and Mathematica Sciences • 
Systems Anaylsis • 
SCkOOL OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 
• Oral Surgery 
• Orthodonlics (Braces) . 
• 
1Periodontics (Guni Disease Trealmenl) 
• Proslhodont-ics (Crowns, Bridges & Dentures) 
• lPedodontists (Children Dentist) 
• Nitrous Oxide and General Anesthesia 
• Saturday, 9·am - 4 pm, 
• Walk-ins Welcomed 
• 24-Hour Emergency Services 
• 
• Denial Insurance and Medicaid Welcomed 
· • Pre-Paid Denial Plan Available upon Request 
• Facililies lo Accommodate the Handicapped 
,,.,..._,Dr. Baylry . Dr. Grimm . Dr. Jackson . Dr. fonts · Dr. Marshall · Dr. Mitchtll · Dr. Parkrr-Lockrtt 
I 
• 
Appllcatlon torma from: 
Admlaalon1 R1si11trar, L.8 .E., Houghton 8tf'9•1, 
London WC2A 2AE. England, 1tatln9 wl'l•tller 
und1rgr1dual• or po1tgraduat1 
and quolll)Q Room 1 O. 
I.SE 
• Aml•ic:~ \lele<.,_.y Set>ool eworil::uUn. 
Listed in Al/MA Oir«IOl'y; Currie......, lalglll 
on c.mpus in St. Kitts •""' clinic-' ICMtion 
• _.i1ti1e in U.S. 3~ l'f"I ,,.._.,,_y 1119di-
One pt119'1in. Fil>lnclll ~ - 'l.t)lt. llA 
....... owd. 
1 For lurlhlt fttlp tmef /On c:•fl (Zt2J 
:rtt-SSOO. QI wrle'OlllOll Hottl'I An4fC&ll 
Atpfe"""""' Caltlbe&ll l:d I ' I . ._ tftc. 
•60 Wrll 34 St., New 'lbrll. N.'( 10001. 
• 
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Howard qlla,rterba c k Bria11 Sloan gels a rude '>'' elcome from Delavo'are Slate's Edward Williarn s 
Lake & Co. sink Bison 
' 8)' Dam·I Richards 
llllhop ~•ff lt<i><_•r1« 
Throughout the season, the Bison 
l1a,·e bee11 rt11111ing into tot1gh 1ea111s 
,like Betl1u11e Cookn1a11, Norfolk 
State. a11d RJ1ode lsla11d . Last Saiur-
da)·, tile Biso11 ra11 i1110 Gc11e Lake. 
' Lake. a 215-pou11d ru11ning back, 
rushed for · 232 )'ards and ·six 
1011ct1do,,11s i11 Dcla,,·arc State's -1.5-7 
111assal.'re of Ho\\•ard before 5,<XXl at 
HO\\lard Stadiu111 . 
Tl1c 1-7 Bison can1e i11lo las1 '''eek's 
co11te!lt sccki11g,,_tl1cir first Mid-Easter11 
A1 hletic Cor1fere11ce victory. Ho,,·ard 
is 0-4 in the conference. \Vhat the 
)'ou11g, it1expcrienced Biso11 got ,,·as 
an i11 co nsis ter11 offense and si.x 
ft1n1bles against "the \'Cr y oppor-
tunisitic Ho rnet offense. 
In fact. the Hornet' s fir st 
touchdo''''l \Vas set up by a blocked 
!'lint ihside Howard's territory. Ber-
tra1n Che"' broke tl1rough a gap i11 
the Biso11 offensive li11e, and easii)' 
blocked Jo11 Nicolaise11 's a11en1pt. 011 
the next pla)' , Dcla\vare State sllO\\'ed 
its offc11sive potency on Lake's 
25-yard 1011cl1do\\'ll flltl, \\•hicl1 put 
the Hor11ct s lip 7-0. ~ 
The next ser ies of dO\\'tlS \\'as 111ark-
ed b)' Ho,,·ard's only co11sis1e111, SllS' 
tai11ed drive of tl1c :1ftcrnoo 11. U11for-
!L111a1cl)'. for tl1e Bi so11, a 111L1ffed call 
111a)' have spoiled Ho'' 'ard's Jone 
l·h:111ce of gl'tti11g into tl1c ballgame. 
T l1e Biso11 ra11 off 16 pla)'S a11d 
drO\'C do''''' 70 )'ards to 1t1c Hornet 
six . But 1J1e Bisor1's i11ability 10 score 
'-"'itl1i11 tlte 20 ca111(' ir110 pla)' as 
De\a,,·ar" State's defe11sc t1cld tough 
and for1.·ed the Biso11 to attc111pt a 
field goal. Nicol1iscn's fi rsl attc111pt 
fro111 27 )'ards ''as s11ccessft1l, bt1t his 
at1 e111pt '''as n1arrecl by an alleged il-
l legal proccdt1re pcnalt)' . The 
placckickcr 's next a1ten1pt from 32 
yards was wide 10 tl1e right. 
''The official ntadc a· n1fsta kc On 
tl1e call a'11d lie :1dmitted it later . " said · 
Jeffries. ''He tl1ougl11 that '''e bad 011-
ly six pla)'Crs 0111 t1c line of scrin11nage 
bec.·ause '''C J1a\'C a differe111 ,setup fQr 
kicks. Had '''e nladc it 7-3 1!1ere, it 
rnight ha\'C bee11 a better gainc." · 
Well, '''hat turned out 10 he tl1e 
. Bison's loss. became the Homer's 
gain. as the highly ';.ranked team rattled 
off six t1nans" 'ered tot1chdo,,·11 s. 
TJ1ree of tl1ose tot1chdO\\•ns ca111e i11 a 
six-and-a-l1alf minl1tc fran1e . The 
three tallies ga,·c Dcta'''arc Stale an 
t1 11st1rmot1111ablc 25-0 lead a1 l1alf1in1e. 
''Tl1eir defense is11'1 tip to par '''itl1 
their offense, and ' ' 'C felt if \\IC cotild 
thro\\' early a11d gel son1e J)0i11ts, ,,.e 
could stay with them," Jeffries said. 
\\'hat the scco11d half sa''' '''as· a 
running show by the Hornets. with the 
star of the sho'''· being Lake. Lake 
scored three touchdowns, inclt1ding a 
74-)•ard'run frotn sc rin1n1age that sa\v 
Lake shrug off Se\leral Bison 
defenders. 
''The line lllfldC the holes a11d I jtLSt 
ran through them,'' said Lake, \\!ho 
spent four years in the 1nilitary. ''And 
I tried to run especially l1ard. becat1se 
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45-7 • 
the field \\las hard and cold." 
If there \\•as any consolation for. the 
Biso11 in the balfgame, it \\las tl1a1 1hc 
Biso11 a~1oided tl1cir fir st shl1tol1t of 
1l1c season. Led by Brian Sloan, '''110 
ca111e i11 relief of Leon Bro\\ln, tl1e 
Bison scored tl1eir 0111)' tot1cl1dO\\lll o f 
tl1e ga111e on Eric Green's three-}•ard 
rt111 fron1 scrim n1age in tl1e fot1r tl1 
qt1arter. 
TJ1e Bison rcc.·ci,•ed good offenSi \'C 
i11pt11 fro111 i\1al1rice Ha}1nt:S, \\•!10 led 
all recei,'ers '''ith se\'en receptions for. 
107 )'ards. 
''Howard is going to be exceptional-
ly good in a couple of yea1'." said · 
Hornet head coach Joe Purzycki . 
''They are exactly where we were two 
years agd, "1ld I can see.them becoming 
better once they get more upperclass-
men into. the program." 
The Bi.son's next opponent \\'ill be 
against the Yankee Conference's 
Uni\lersit)' ot· f\.1ai11e . Maine co111es in-
. ·l o Ho,vard Stadiu111·tomorrO\\' with a 
4-5 record. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
November 10, 1984 • 
Wlshington, D.C. 
Location: Oro110 .. \le 
Enrollment: ll .')00 
Conference: )':111k('l' 
Nickname: Black &.trs . 
Colors: Blue and \\ 'hite 
He.id Coach: Ro11 Rogerso11 
198.1 Record, • -6 
'-..... 
Career Record: l-t -1--1 
Home Stadium' Alu1nni Field (IU.000) 
Lettermen Returning: )) 
Starters Returning: 12 
Series Standing: · !st ~leeti11g 
By Cassandra Lanier 
H9!09 Sl•R R.tpottor 
T.he men's and women's cross-
country teams ended their 1984 cam-
paign with fifth-and fourth-place 
finishes, respectively, in the Mid~. 
Easlem Athletic Conference Cham-
pionships in Greensboro, North 
Carolina last weekend. 
Cross Country 
• 
Delaware State, which had a 45· 7 · 
victor}' over Howard last weekend in 
football. contiat1ed its winning ways 
b)' capturing both the men's and 
\\!Omen's events. 
This year's run had only one un ... 
preventable setback. The 1empera1u·re 
at the s1 art of the meet was a bone-
chilling 34 degrees. 
The favorite s go.ing into the 
\von1en 's competition, co-defending 
champions UMES and Howard, were 
upset by Delaware State, which 
fi11isl1ed with 27 points. The Hornets · 
were followed by UMES, 59; S.C. 
State, 61; Hqward, 74 and North 
Carolina A&T, 112 . 
Tl1e \\!Omen 's competition saw the 
course shortened from 3.1 miles to 
2.5. MEAC officials did no1 disclose 
'''l1y tt1is action took place. 
The highlight of the meet for 
Ho" ·ard \\las 1he performance of 
Karen Gascigne, " 'ho finished first in 
her e\lent with a time of 15 :26. 
Howad 's Latrice Todd placed 17th 
'''itl1atin1e 9 f 17:07. 
• 
''I'm pleased with all the activities 
so far,'' · said MEAC commisioner 
Kenneth Free. ''The competition gets 
better every year. The ieross-country 
program has been a great add.lt1on to 
the MEAC. I'm especially pleased 
about the women's program, because 
its only the third year t'or the women's "" 
cross-country competition.'' 
. The winner of the men's rac;e was 
Caiphus Vilaka':'i. who completed the 
6.2 mile course with a MEAC record 
time of 31:05. Howard's Ralph Chad-
wick and Don Battle finished 11th 
and 12th, respectively. Chadwick, who 
finished the course in 34:20, edged his 
teammate by three seconds. 
Delaware State devastated the 
men's division with 33 points. Host 
school, North . Carolina A&T, 
finished second with 71 points, fol-
lowed by South Carolina State's 74 
points . University of M~Jand East-
ern Shore (UMES) rounded out ihe 
field with 79 points, followed by Ho-
ward and Bethune Cookman, with 91 
and 162 points, respecti:vely. 
Delaware State• s Frederick Sower-
by received the Outstanding Coach 
Award, and Gasoigne received Out-
standing Athlete honors along with 
Vilakavi of Delaware State. 
• 
''Th·e team as a whole performed 
well, especially the women,'' said 
Howard coach William Moultrie. 
' 'Considering that we are a yowtg 
team and we have four freshmen fun-
ning, we did very well . Most of our 
runners aren't cross country runners 
per se, but they give their best, and 
that's whal I expect of them.•·• 
Bison face · 
• 
Black Bears 
f.lilltop Staff Report 
Howard will try to sal \lage its thus-
far disappointing 1984 campaign with 
a ' ' ictory O\ler the Univers.ity of Maine 
Saturday at Ho"·ard Stadium. 
Kickoff is set for I p.m . 
The Bison enter the contesl with a 
1-7 record, and are trying to put an 
end to a three game losing s1reak in 
which the Bison have lost by a com-
bined score of 110-24 . 
Maine, on the other hand is a team on 
1t1e rise· since losing it first four 
ballgames. The Black Bears are 4-2 
since changing starting ~uarterb3.cks. 
Freshman signal caller Bob Wilder 
has led Maine . 10 1hree consecuti\le 
\lic1ories including a 20-17 \vin over 
Northeastern this past weekend. The 
OronO-based team is 4-5 overall and 
2-3 in the Yankee Conference. 
''They are the most impro\(ed team 
on our schedule,'' said Howard 
defensive line coach Ben Blacknall . 
''They are a disqiplined type team and 
1hey 'viii tty to n1ckel and qime yo1,1 on 
offense.'' 
The Black Bears also run a Wing T 
type offense, the same offense the 
Bison has seen for the past two weeks. 
Defensively, the Black Bears are led 
by linebacke·r Mark Coutts (117 
tackles, 3 quarterback sacks) 3:0d 
defensive end Skip Foley (6 sacks, a"nd 
48 tack les) .. The 'Bison should expecl a 
great deal of blitzing and a swanning 
defensi\le set up from Maine. 
The key ~o y,ri·nning this b3.Ugame is 
1urnovers. The Bison who have com-
mitted 33 miscues this season, have 
been their own worst enemy. If the 
Bison can reduce their turnover ratio, 
• 
they certainly have a chance against 
the Black Bears, however if the Bison 
continue to throw away oppor_,. 
!unities, ii can be another long after-
noon. 
• 
----BISON NOTES----
Freshman quaterback Leon Brown 
will start for the Bison. Brown, had 
his best day as a quarterback last 
week against Delaware State. In that 
contest he completed 10 of 21 passes · 
for 116 Yards. Six of those comple-
tions went to tight end Maurice 
Haynes . 
Running back Harvey Reed, center 
Calvin Epps and defensive end Robert 
Sellers are all listed as questionable 
for tomorrow's game. However, , 
Howard head coach Willie Jeffries· 
has indicated that the trio should be 
able to play. 
I 
• 
• 
Rooters booted by Brooklyn 
• 
::::::::.--~r~OH=Y~Al::::NEA::uo:"'" IOlal PAGAN 
HOPIM U.S. W•liotf•eigh1 0.-,.• (NY) u.\ . 1<ao1un1~ Cllomp• (M'fJ • 
Wotldltonbdf6• (lolto.) VS VS 
ltCX ,,r: lltcX" JOHN ''THE MAU.OT" TAYLOR KENNY STEWAIT 
.,_ 19·2 • (loltimoff) 7. l • (0 .C.) MA1~• 18-2 {NY) . 
TICKETS $10-$20-$50 AT All TICKETRON LOCATIONS AND AT CONVfNTION CENTER 
CAll 789-6552 · : 
HERSON'S HONDA-AMERICA'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HONDA F>.CILITY-Rodt.ftlle. 
- • • 
By Earl Flndlater 
Hilll09 Stan Rt,:iorlor 
A pedestrian-like How3rd soccer 
team suffered its worst defeat of the 
waning season when it lost, 3-0, to 
Brooklyn College last Sarurday in 
New York . 
Soccer 
The loss equalled Howard 's worst 
regular season failing in the laSt four 
years. Last eason, the Boaters also 
suffered a similar 3-0 defeat at the · 
hands of Davis and Elkins College. 
More importantly however, the loss 
drop~ Howard's record to 9-4-2 
andJunher clouds Howard's playoff 
hopes . Barring some unforeseen 
developments, it appears that 
• 
Howard, which is ranked seventh in 
the Mid-Atlantic Region by TJ1e 
Washington Post, will be playing their 
last game of the season tomorrow 
when they take on West Virginia 
University in West Virginia . ' 
All the p~e-game signals indicated 
that it would ha\le taken everything 
the Boaters had fo~ them to put in e 
good performance. Two major 
reasons were that they had to play 
without two starters. Midfielder 
Peter Prom did not make the trip 
because of a hamstring injwy, and 
goalie Steve Clark had to sit out with 
a rfb irl.jury stemming from a previous 
Howard game. 
FrOffi the outset, the Boaters' pass-
ing and overall game seemed wanting. 
Most of the passes did not find their 
targets because they were either too 
long or were intercepted by the 
Brooklyn defendeij!. · 
In the Booters scheme, the strat~y 
is always to find the opponenl's 
' weakness and try to exploit it;-but in 
this game, the Boaters kept losing the 
ball 31\.d then , giving· the opponent 
room to work. Because of this, 
Howard was dominated in midfield. 
''Before fin previous games], we 
were playing with four midfielders, 
but two started attacking (inostly). 
When Brooklyn College counterat-
tacked with their one touch (passing), 
we couldn't apply high pressure, so 
that put the defense under a lot of 
pressure,'' said midfielder Ronald 
Simmons. 
Brpokiyn got on the scoreboard 
midway through the first half on a 
shot t'rom about · 25 yards out, and 
th~ir lead never looked threatened 
after th~t. 
Howard looked purposeful for a 
brief moment in the second half when 
they started pushing the ball around 
and moving into the open areas of the 
field for their passes. They did not 
maintain that stance for long, but in-
stead went back to their pedestrian 
style, which proved to be their undo-
ing all day. 
Simmons blamed the Rooters' lack 
of enthusiasm. --
'' It was lack of motivation. After 
we played Davis and Elkins and tied 
and we knew there wasn't going to be 
any playoffs ... there wasn't any 
· motivation,'' Simmons said: 
Brooklyn College outshot the 
Booters by a 16-12 margin. Backup 
goalie Sharriff Njie was called on to 
· make five saves for the Booters, while 
his counterpart made eight, most of 
them with ease. 
Soccer Note• 
' Ho\Vard's final game will be tomor 
row at. West Virginia University. 
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